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Introduction

This study is an attempt to determine to what extent

..
i

"

health education is functioning in Manatee County, Florida.

In brief, it is an attempt to determine what is being done

by the state Board of Health, by the County Board of Health,

by the teachers, and by other public agencies, clUbs, and

organizations to teach the principles of healthful living,

to transfer these principles into conduct, and to remove

obstacles in the way of putting these health ideas into

practice.

The study will not be confined to the health instruction

given school children, but an attempt will be made to deter

mine to what extent parents are cBeperating in this work,

and also what adult instruction is being given by way of

conterences, lectures, clinics, and classes •

1

language, soienoe, oommunity civics, ~~,~o~e.ec~~o~~s,w~i~h

will help boys and girls to learn the ~~ih~ip:C~~'6f ~'~~{thf~l
~'J,:: I/J,:~),,~ ~':': ,.',' , :; ",", ",',
I • '.> , l 'l1v1Dg.

The ultimate aim or objective ot all public education is

to prOVide such training as will best equip the student for

efficient membership in society. Unquestionably, good health

is the first reqUisite for effioient participation in social

affairs. Broadly speaking, most all subjects in the cur

rioulum can be made to contribute in some measure, at least,

to .training tor healthful living. So in this study we shall

try to determine not only what is b.eing taught directly,

but also to find out what is being taught indirectly in

..



..
I. MANATEE COUNTY

Manatee County, Florida is located on the west coast

about thirty-five miles south-east of Tampa. It extends

torty miles eastward from Tampa Bay and is thirty-five miles

wide at the widest point and twenty miles at the narrowest

point, north and south, and contains in all about seven hundred

fifty square miles or tour hundred eighty five thousand acres.

The land is well drained by the Manatee River and its

branches and is all several teet above sea level. About

fifteen thousand acres are under actual cultivation tor tarm

production purposes--truck gardening, citrus fruits, tropical

fruits, berries, and field crops.

From November till June the county is well supplied with

truits and vegetables ot various kinds, as the winter climate

is suitable tor all kinds ot farm production. Fresh milk,

eggs, and meats are also available at aJ.I times during the

year. These facts are no small item in considering the health

problems ot any county.

The population of the county is twenty-three thousand

seven hundred eighty-six persons, thirty per cent ot whom are

colored. The seventy per cent, white population, is made up

ot native stock and immigrants trom every state in the Union

. and some few trom Canada and foreign lands.

People have been attracted to this section of the state

because of' the wonderful winter climate. Days colder than

sixty .degrees are rare here and very tew d~s at any season of'

.the year pass 111 thout sunshine. Life in the open air and

2



sunshine~eans. a great deal when we are considering the

opportunities for health in any. given community.

Advantages for recreation in the sunshine are manifo'ld.

Nature provides the Sllnshine, fresh air, rains, and bathing

beaches, and the people have added to this reoreation grounds,

oourts, and c;lqUipment for the enjoyment of these natural ad

vantages.

At the Reoreat ion Park in Bradenton may be seen, almost

every day in the winter. men, women, and children enjoying

roque, shuffle board, tennis, bowling, horse shoe, and many

other games.

At the school grounds, which are all eqUipped wi th slides,

swings, bars, and p'lenty of c'lean sand, may be seen children,

both during school days and out of sohool hours, playing health

games and taking heaJ.thful exeroise. These things are ell

health assets to any community•.

The Bradenton Oountry Club golf oourse is kept in excell

ent oondition and many adults enjoy this almost every day in

the year.

The baseball diamond at the oounty fair grounds is always

kept in good shape for games and many looal teams enjoy this

sport. The grounds are eleotrically lighted and many even

ings during the winter are spent in out-door exercise by

. the various local teams.

lfature has provided a fine bathing beach along the gulf

.hore. Braclenton Beach is on Anna Maria Island, whioh is

oODDeoted with the mainland by a long bridge aoross Sarasota

BaJ'. H~re are found snowy white sand, a bathing paVillion,
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and faoilitie"s for the oomfort of the bathers. During the

spring, fall, and summer the beaohes are muoh in demand

by old and young and many make ita point togo bathing.

every month in the year.

Sw~mmiDg and bathing faoilities are not provided at

many of the schools but the school ohi1dren have the

advantsge of these natural provisions and oonsequently do

not suffer greatly.



.II. INVESTIGATION

III this study to try to deter.tD:1ne to what extent health

instruction is tunctioning in Manatee Oounty, Florida, several

methods· of research ware used. First, two questionnaires were

presented, one "to each of "&he 'teachers of the county and the

other to the students or Bradenton High School. Second, an

inspection was made of all bUildings, grounds and general

conditions. Third, interviews were held wioth teachers, prin

cipals, the health nurse, board of malth members, county

demonstration agent, the presiden"t or Kiwanis, the scout leader,

the president of Red Cross, members ot Parent Teachers t As

sociation, and others interested in health work. FOlrth,

posters made by school children were collacted and photographed;

compositions written by pupils were collected; and classes were

visited and notes taken on aciual work and recitations ot pupils.

Fifth, a rather careful study was made of the State Course of
-

StUdy" espeoially the part P3rtaining to health and physical.

educa.tion. A study was aiso made of the texts and other helps

used in the schools in heal th 1I);rk. Local newspapers were

reviewed ~o see what a ttent10n these paid to the subject of

health in their columns. "Health Notes," the official monthly
~ -

bulletin of the Florida State Board of Health, was also studied
-

to s.e it some1;h1ng pertaining to he alth instruct! on in Mana:t.ee

County miglJ,tbe found 1n its pages.

A. Questionnaires

~e first step 1n the pro cedure was to present a
.

que~t~ouna1~e to the teachers of the various schools of the

5
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No. ot Pupils in Room _

oounty. In' some cases the questionnaire was presented

directly to the teachers who were asked to-answer the

questions carefully and have them ready for collection on
~

a certain day. In same cases the questionnaire was given

to the principal who sent them around to the various teachers

in his building. The teachers were asked to answer the

questions and send the papers back to the principal's office.

In all, one hundred four of these questionnaires were

answered by the teachers and returned. The one hundred four

teachers answering the questionnaire ranged in grade from

first to twelfth year. A copy of the questionnaire and a

digest of the findings follow.

flrade /

Name of Teacher -----------
Answer Briefly or by Check

I. Do you have daily inspection?

1. Do children assist?

2. Check points emphasized:

a. Clean hands, face, neCk, ears, teeth, clothing,
handkerchief.

b. Hair clean and nicely groomed.

c. Nails clean and in good condition.

d. Any signs ot 11lness, fever, palor, cold.

e. Any signs of fatigue.

t. Notioe shoes and stockings.

g. Posture.
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. h. Skin disease.

1. Did you sleep with w1ndo.ws open?

j. Did you refuse to drink tea or coffee yesterday?

k. Were you careful ot your diet yesterday?

·1. Did you take plenty of exercise yesterday?

m. Did you do one helpful deed at home yesterday?

II. Do the children enter into the study of health and hygiene

enthuslastlcal.ly?

1. Is your teaching done by formal stated leJlsons or by

informal methods?

2. Is the sUbject ot health or hygiene often a part of

.language , science, ar1.thmetic, geography, or history

lessons?

3. Do you think that the teaching of health and h¥giene

have a direct effect upon the health of your pupils?

4. Do children gladly practice the health chores and keep

their recoros faithfully?

III. How many very bright children do you have in your room?

1. Do you watch the health of these children to see that

they do not overwork, strain their eyes, or take too

little exercise?

IV. How many "problem!' children do you have in your room?

1. Do you see a connection between the physical condition

. ot t4ese children and their conduct?

2. How many of them are mouthbreathers, or have enlarged

tonsils?

V. Do you keep a record of the temperature of your room?

VI. Are the seats in your room a(ijustable?

VII. Is the blackboard shiny?



aggrevates physioal detects in children?

Is the ventilation adequate?

Is the janitor service satisfactory?,

1. Is the duster dry or oiled?

Do all children receive proper light over the left shoulder?

Is there adequate heat?

Name diseases and physical detects found in your room this

B

:I..

XI.

XII.

VIII.

IX.

school year.

nIl . Give number or pupils having had tonsils or adenoids

removed this sohool year.

XIV. Give number and nature of accidents to your children this

school year.

XV. Do you emphasize accident prevention in your health teaching?

XVI. How many children in your room wear glasses?

1. Do you substitute other work tor these pupils to prevent .

eye strain?

2. Do you have Snellen's card for testing eyes?

XVII. How mani children in your room are deaf or slightly so?

1. How do you test pupils' hearing, by watch tick, whisper,

or acoumeter?

2. How many children have running ears?

XVIII. Do you have any very nervous children?

1. Do you teach them to relax?

2. Do you practice and teach selt-control?

XIX.. Have you. any under nourished children?

1. Are they receiving :tree milk or other tood?

xx. Do you study the home environment. of your children?

UI. Do you encouage happy eXIression and initiative?
..

nIl. Do you th1JUc school lite h~e in Florida causes or



:xxIII. ue ,children weighed reguJ.arly? .

XXIV. Do parents cB6perate 1n health work and do, Willingly,

their part?

DlY. Do you as a teacher consider your own health also an

important part of your problem?

1. Do you "practiee what you preach?"

1. RESULTS OF TEAOHER QUESTIONNAIRE

PER
NO. OENT

I. Number of teachers haVing inspection..... 79 77

.1. Number who have pupils assist........ 46 44

2. Number emphasizing--

about health work•••••••••••••••••••••••• 64 62

j. Drink tea or coffee•••••••••••••• 49 47

h. Skin disease ••••••••••••••••••••• 43 41

5.7

1. Sleep With windows open•••••••••• 62 59

g. Posture••••••••••••••••••••.••••• 68 65

f. Notioe shoes, stockings .••••••••• 28 27

l.Plenty of exercise ••••••••••••••• 47 45

m. Helptul deeds a't home ••••.••••••• 38 36

k. Careful ot diet •••••••••••••••••• 33 31

a. Clean hands, face, neCk, ears,
teeth, clothing, handkerohief •••• 71 68

b. Hair clean and nicely groomed.. •• 68 65

c. Nails olean and in good condi tio·n 66 63

d. Signs of fatigue................. 28 27

e. Signs of illness, fever, palor,
cold.. • • • •• • • • .... • • • • • • • • • ...... • • • 53 51

1. Number repar't1ng use ot :ramal method 6

II. Number reporting children enthusiastic
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37

86

10

Number who could see no connection .•••••• 8

2:. Number ot "problem" children who have
diseased tonsils and adenoids •••••••••••• 84

V. Number of teachers keeping a record ot the
temperature ot the roan••••••••••••••••.••••• 0

X.Number reporting proper light over the lett
'houlder ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 90

III. Number of very bright children reported•••••• 400 14.8

1. Number of' teachers who watch the health
of'these children•••••••••••••••••••••••• 66 64

3. Number who think that the teaohing of
health and hygiene have a direot effeot
upon the health of ~heir pupils •••••••••• 85 82

4. Number reporting that children practice
health chores gladly and keep their
records faithfully••••.•••••••••••••••••• 34 32

2. Number answering no. • • • • • . . . • • • . • • . • . • • • • 4 3.8

Number answering yes •••..•••••••••••..••• 71 68
Speoial answers •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 14 13

PER
NO. CENT

IV. Number of "problem" children reported....... 228 8

1. Number of teachers who could see a
oonnection between the physical condition
ot these children and thsir conduct •••••• 70 68

Numbe~ reporting use of informal methods. 70 69

Number reporting use. of both inform.a.l
and tomal... . • • . . • . •• . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 22 21

. IX. Number reporting satistactory Janitor service 8'1 .83

1. IiUlUber reportiM that an oiled or
moistened duster was used •••••••••••••••• 47 45

. XI. Number report1JJg adequat8 heat............... 91 87

~~.D.t.cts and diseases reported:
"'?,,.)O. "

VI. Number ot rooms with adjustable seats •••••••• 17 16

VII. Number ot rooms wi th shiny blackboard... • • • •• 27 26

Number of rooms with dull blackboard••••••••• 77 74

VIII. Number ot teachers reporting adequate
ventilation. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 103 99

1



XIII. Number ot pupils having had tonsils and
'adenoids removed .

11

PER
NO. CENT

32 .012-

30 .012-

19 .007

16 .006

14 .005

10 .004

8 .003

6 .002

4 .0015

2 Less
than

2
.001

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

60 .022

13 .005

8 .003

2 Less
than

2

1
.001

83 81~

• • • • • • • • •

... ... ... .. ... .... .

• •••••••••••••••••••

• •••••••••••••••••••

. ~ .

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

. ' .

. .

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Eye trouble ••••••

Bad teeth••••••••

Influenza••••••••••••••

Itch•••••••

Aenemia "' .

Measles ••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Chicken pox••••••• '" •••• '" •••••••••••••••••••

Whooping cough•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Asthma••••••

Malaria •••••••••••••••••••• '" ••••••••• '" •••••

Diphtheria '" •••• '" ••••••

Skin disease •••• , ••••••

Sinus trouble ••

Deafness •••••• '" ••• '" ••••••••

Ringworm.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Paralysis••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Scarlet tever •••••••••

2.

6.

Acciden.ts reported•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Broken legs.......... . . • • • • • • • •• • • • . • .• •• • • . ••••

Broken armJ:J .

Sprained ankles '" ••• '••••••••.••••••••••

R'lUl down bY' tru~k. '" _.. '" • • • .. • • • • • • • • ••••

9.

8.

7. Adenoids .••.••.•.••. , .•••.•••.••..•••.••..•

t

i. Enlarged tonsils •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

4. Cold.••.•.••••.••.•...••••.•......•.•...•••..

5. Hookworm (one reported 19 cases) .••••••••••

10.

11.

12.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

20.

21.

XIV.

':;~¥"." .!t_Q~r o:c .'teachers Who ~each acciden~
···'>;.~e!~_ .to:q.. it it , ,

\·,~~':-:{>;,:;;~~ ..·'.;;1,,t',::·j,r;,:';:.(:~"'\:l~",:



PER
NO. CENT

3. Parents do ~t c6tiperate...................... 15 14

1. Parents ce6perate 'llell 42 40

12

.00151. Number of children with running ears.... 4

:xxv. Number of teaChers reportiDg that--

I. They thougb,t the teaehers' health an
~portantpart of their probl~•••••••• 104 100

2. N~be:r; having $Ome doubt'about
"praotj,c1ng matt.hey preached':....... • • 16 15

.2. . Some parents ct.\6perate well.............. 20 18

:xxI. Numbe. ot teachers who encourage happy
expression and initiative ••••••••••••••••••• 86 83

Nqmber reporting that children are weighed
once a year ••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••.••••• 15 14

XVI. Number of c~ildren wearing glasses•••••••••• 84 81-

n. Number ot teachers who study home
environment ••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••• 81 .022

.)

1. Number of teachers who Substitute
, other work to prevent eye strain......... 18 17

XVII. Number of de~ or slightly deaf chil.dren•••• 39 .144

1. Number ot under nourished pupils •••••••• 68 .025

2. Number at teachers reporting tree milk
tor the under nouri~hed••••••••••••••••• 20 19

XXII. Number ot teachers who believe that the
childrens' health is not impaired by
school in Florida 81 .022

. XIX. Number of teachers reporting under
nourishe4 children•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 51 49

XXIV.. Number ot teachers J!eporting that--

XVIII. Number of nervous children reported 75 .028

1. Number of teachers who teach relaxation. 44 42

2. Number at teachers wno teach selt-
control ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 76 73

XXIII. Number reporting that children are
~eighed regularly••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 50 48



XXVI. Total number ot pupils in the 104 roams •••.•• 2707

- ..

"English and geography lessons, eSI8cially, are changed

Summary ot special answers to question 2 under II, ot

Teachers' Questionnaire:

"Health is taught in all subjects in some way."

8083
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PER
NO. CENT

3,. They really dottpractice what they preach'!

~

into health lessons."

'~Inc1dental gUidance in matters pertaining to individual

health is one ot the chief objectives at our Junior High Sohool.

Strong bodies tend to produce strong minds; hence no opportunity

tor teaching health tac~s, developing a health consciousness, is

overlooked. However, the work 1s always given as a part ot

regular English work and not as a spe'cial stuctr. Reoently the

Engl1sh classes in the seventh and e 19hth grade wrote thems

on the following subj,ects: 'How Can I Prevent Automobile

Accidents', 'Why Sensible Young People Do Not smoke'."

"In English I otten ask the ohildren to write compositions

or paragraphs on SUbjects as tollows: 'Why I Bring a Clean.

Handkerohief to School', 'Benef1ts Der1'Wed trom Bathing', 'Why

I Drank Milk· Today', and other sub j ects perta:I.n1ng to the

most important health hab1ts. In arithmetic the pupils otten

make problems, suoh as bill ordering proper groceries tor the

.best 0.1e", and they can realize then, that wholesome tood is 'as

olleap or cheap-ar than toads thatara neft good tor them."

-~In hygiene. work "b.is year we tried t-o illustrate each

spltcial'par1i w11th· poaters D18.de by grou.ps ot ch1lclren. We are
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stud71ngnewspapers and bringing in current events for English

and had certain days tor hygiene news items. This proved very

interesting. I found the children bringing them in everyday and

wanting to tell the class about them. This was e specially true

in the study of alcohol. Every child had some incident to tell,

and several accidents, attributed to drinking alcohol, occurred

near here."

"Various essays on the evils ot alcohol were also written
,

by the children."

"When occasions present themselves Child Health is made a

part ot every lesson. Occasions may present themselves in any

class, when an opportu.ni ty to impress on the child the value ot

health along certain lines may be missed were it Dot tor the

tact that one may use any time to discuss and improve Ghild

Health."
~

Itl teach health at every opportunity."
,. ,

"I have used 'Good Manners and Right Conduct' by McVeen in
, ,

my classes this year. We have sttldied health heroes such as

Edward Livingston Trudeau, Edward Jenner, Walter Reed, and others."

"Other lessons have been based on posters with the following

titles: 'Play Part ot Every Day Out il1 the Fresh Air', 'Every

Day Dr1nk a Pint ot :Milk but no Tea or Cof'tee t , 'Little Health

Gardeners', 'Every Night Sleep Eight Hours with Windows Open',

'Throw Rubbish "in the Trash Can', 'Every Day Drink at Least Four

Glasses of Water', 'Eat Some Fruit Every Day', t Take a Bath

Oftener Than Once a Week' ."

'!We use 'Health Habits' by Wh1 teomb and Beveridge. Our
... ...

Bealt~ Booklets eont.a1n the following health material:
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'Our weight' •

'Health questionnaire'.

'Health Rules' •

'First Aid'.

'Safety Songs' .

'Cheerfulness'.

'Obedienoe' .

'Posture' •

, Cleanline ss' .

'A Trip to Health Land, What I take on my Journey.-

Stations: Clearwater Lake, Foodville, Fresh Air Mountain,

Rest Valley, Happy-Hollow'."

"In the soience work we use 'Our Environment' by Wood and

Carpenter. The folloWing subjeots pertaining to health are

emphasized:

'Light-------------------eyes'.

'Sound-------------------ears'.

'A1r---------------------lungs and vent1latien' •

'Waste-------------------sewage and garbage disposal'.

'Cltmate-----------------health'.

'Bo11-----~------~----~--tood'.

'Food--------------------t"uel, protein, vitamin'.

'Food laws' .
. - ,

,'St1mulants--------------drink and drugs'.

'Blood-----------~------tunct1-on,cireulation' •

'Hab1ts------------------good and bad' •

'M1croorgauisms----------good and bad'.

_':D1sease sad the bodY".

'OlQtb1ns~---------------oare ot bo~'.



Q.UESTIONNAIRE TO STUDENTS

'Race improvement'. It

2. STUDENr Q.UESTIONNAIRE

16

-- - --------_..._-----...--------.Do you have headache otten?

,
5. Do you have any kind ot eye trouble? -- _

4. Have you had "flu" this Year? ----- _

3. Rave you l1ad an commlUl1cable disease this year? It so,
wh~t? ~----------------~ • ~~_~-----

1. Are you under weight, overweight, or normal? _

2. Have your tonsils been removed? It not, are they
enlarged? -------~--_--_~--~----_~ ~ _

'Heredity-------------Mendel's law'.

'Conservation ot lite'.

7. How many hours do you sleep ot the 24? ---------- _

8. How many hours do you spend in recreation? - _

9. How many ot these are out ot doors? - _

10. How 1'Ilany hours do you spend on school work daily
~nclUd1ng class? -------------------------- _

A second questionnaire was given to the students ot

the Bradenton High School. This school has an. enrollment ot

700 pupils and consists ot a junior and. senior high school

combined. The questions, 'twenty-four in number, were

miscellaneous in character and were expected 'to furnish some

data on actual health habits and attitudes, and also to

furnish a basis tor comparison between the sexes and between

grades. The questionnaire and a summary ot the replies

tollow.
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to you? ~----.....----....---- . _

11. How many glasses of water do you drink daily? _

12. How many glasses ot milk do you drink daily? _

13. What do you USUally eat for breakfast? _

14. Do you make a praotice of eating vegetables daily? __

15. Do you make a practice of eating frUits daily? _

16. About how much candy do you eat daily? -- _

17. Do you use tea? coffee? ---------- _

18. Do you brush your teeth twice daily? It not, how
often? -----------------~---- ~-------~------

19. How often do you take a full bath? - _

20. (Girls answer) Have your school shoes high, low, or
medium hee'ls? ------------- _

21. Are your bedroom windows open all night? - _

22. Do you practice deep breathing exercises? _

23. Do you try to improve your posture? _

24. Do you know that the health teachings that you have
received in the grades and high school are valuable



RESULT OF STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE

12th 11th loth 9th 8th 7th Average

1. Are you normal, underweight or overweight?

Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls
% % % % % % % % % % % % % %

Normal 55 48 55 48 36 46 45 54 86 65 50 45 54! 51

Under-
29gweight 39 35 27 35 45 42 41 26 9 20 28 30 311

3
Over-

191weight 6 16 18 16 19 22 14 20 5 15 22 25 16
~

2. Are your tonsils removed, normal. or enlarged?

Reaov-
4~ 30.!ed 39 26 64 26 42 46 32.5 24 50 25 35 35

3 3
Normal 55 58 26 65 50 39 57.5 62 41 50 45 56 45g 55

3
En-

lo! l~larged 6 16 10 9 8 15 10 14 9 25 20 9 3- 3
3~ Have you had any communicable disease this year?

No 73 64 86 73 59 53 80 66 60 56 84 80 74 6~
3

Yes 27 36 14 27 41 47 20 34 40 44 16 20 24 34l
3

.....
CD
•



12th 11th loth 9th 8th '7th Average

4. Rave you had "flu" this year?

Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls
'tf,. . % . % % % % % % % % % % % %

No '70 55 . '7'7 69 84 '76 80 '7'7 95 65 86 60 82 67

Yes 30 45 2 3 31 16 24 20 23 5 35 14 40 18 33

5. Do you have any kind of eye trouble?

No '79 '71 86 84 6~ 70 85 76 88 66 82 '72 81 73

Yes 21 29 14 16 3~ 30 15 24 12 34 18 28 19 27

6. Do you have headache often?
2

No 66! '77 86 76 79 51 85 56 95 43 72 69 81 62

Yes 331 23 14 24 21 49 15 44 5 5'7 28 31 19 38
SO

7. How many hours do you sleep of the 241

8 hours 76 61 60 13 35 44 .2! 34 14 50 23 20 3~ 37

9 or
5~ 5~more 18 26 27 84 5'7! 36 85 62 68 40 '73 72

7 or
a% 92

less 6 13 13 3 7i 20 2~ 4· 18 10 4 8
~

....
<0
•



12th 11th 10th 9th 8th 7th Avera.ge

8. How many hours do you spend in recreation?

Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Bir1s Boys Girls Boys Girls
% % .. % % % % % % % % % % % %

2. hours
27! 46!or less 21 61 14 20 45 39 45 66 14 46 26 27

3 hours 2'1 13 18 6 33i 20 22t 23 45 22 19 1~ 27i 16%

4 or
21% 32t 5s%more 52 16 68 74 41 11 41 32 55 45 37

9. Bow many hours of these are out of doors?

All 50 20 31 20 43 10 45 50 27 7 47 36 40i 24

3 hours 21 3 27 13 10 11 5 6 45 7 15 13 20i a%
more·
than 3

1~hours 24 16 36 35 9 20 26 10 15 25 16 21t 191

less
than 3

3~ 47£.hours 5 61 6 32 71 30 18 18 71 13 35 17t 6

10. How many hours do you spend on school work daily including classes?

'7 hours 33 31 32 42 40 2 2 l'7l 34 36 32 43 24 3~ 313

8 or more46 55 36 39 33i 66 25 42 36 49 19 2'1 321- 443

6 or les821 14 32 2s! 57! 19 38 49 34 22~
t\:)

19 12 24 28 0
3 •



·12th 11th loth 9th 8th 7th Average

11. How many glasses of water do you drink daily?

Boys Girls Boys. Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls
%% % % % % % % % % % % % %

B or more 3~ 16 I 13 33 7 5 16 40 25 19 13 22i 15

Less than
6~ "I'll8 84 95 87 67 93 95 84 60 75 81 87 85

12. How many glasses of milk do you drink daily?

None 24 45 23 29 21 50 10 46 331 50 23 40 221 4~3 3 3
Lesa than

4~ 48% 3~3 4:0. 45 51 57 29 65 45 40 29 47 36
3 6

3. or m01'8 36 10 3~ 20 22 21 25 9 2s% 21 30 24 29 l7~

13. What do you eat for breakfast?

Cereal 66 35 86 68 60 52 80 70 82 66 SO 6S
g 7~ 5913 3 _ 2

Toast 30 66 36 42 .31 58 22i 37 50 50 38 53 341 51

Eggs 30 42 45 33 38 41 45 28 18 41 45 39 37 371
!'

Bacon 12 21 23 10 14 17 5 12 9 10 13 10 12g 2
3 133'

Fruit 21 35 32 29 2 2 44 10 31 27 17 IS 44 2 12 331
3' !'

Coffee 27 13 18 13 7 25 10' 7 18 22 15 15 14 155 l\)

"G' f-I
•



12th 11th loth 9th 8th 7th Average

. 13. (cont·.)

Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls
% tf,- % % % % % % % % % % % %

Milk 12 21 18 14 28 17 22l 23 18 22 32 34 21! 215
3 . 6'

Oocoa ~3
., 14 22 17 27 10 17 9 12 24 20 17~ 17*

NQne () 0 0 0 2 2 ai- 6 0 2 0 5 oei- ai
...

14. Do you make a practice of eating vegetable daily?

No 18 3 14 10 30 12 20 18 14 5 ao 12 191
10!'

Yes 82 97 86 90 70 88 80 82 86 95 80 88 80% 90

15. Do you make a practice of eating fruit daily?

Bo 3 10 18 10 7 10 12i 6 5 2i 11 5 ~ 7-i;

YeB 97 90 82 90 93 90 87i 94 95 971- 89 95 9~ 9ai

16. About how much candy do you eat daily?

. None 15 26 23 20 12 12 15 8 14 27 9 5 14 1s!

Very
2~ 1~little 27 10 18 10 31 12 28 14 45 l2 -28 22

1 bar 42 50 41 55 2 6 50 42 48 17 46 40 52 3~ 50

2 or more 16 14 18 15 31 26 15 30 24 15 23 21 211
2~

~

~ ~

•





12 th 11th loth 9th 8th 7th Average

19. (cont .• )

Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls
% %. % % % % % % % % % % % %

2 or 3
weekly 52 38.5 64 56 57 49 50 45 73 34 34 54 55 46

20. Have. your school shoes high, low, or medium heels?

Low 41 70 40 57 68 60 56

Medium 27 3 12 8 20 32 17

High 10 23 42 30 10 1 21

Any kind 20 0 3 5 2 7 6

21. Are your bed-room windows open all night?

No 10 3 5 6 5 0 11 5 5 5 6 8 6 4i

Yes 90 9'1 95 94 95 100 89 95 95 95 94 92 94 95i

22. Do you.practice deep breathing exercises?

No 58 20 50 51 52 32 10 70 50 52! 50 54 45 46i

Yes 42 80 50 49 48 68 90 30 50 47! 50 46 55 53!

23. Do you try to improve your posture?

No 12 16 5 0 26 8 10 12 23 10 4 4 14 8% t\')

912
.,.

Yes 88 84 95 100 '14 92 90 88 77 90 96 96 86 •
!'



12th 11th loth 9th 8th 7th Average

24. Do you know that the health teachings that you have received in the grades are
valuable to you?

Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls
t/, % t/, t/, f, % % % % % % t/, % %

No 6 16 10 0 7 5 5 3 9 7i 16 8 8~ 6i

Yes 94 84 90 100 93 95 95 97 91 92i 84 92 91~ 931

ro
01
•

-'
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A stU.clY ot this table reveals that in this grou.p a greater

number ot boys than gtrls are normal in weight or under we:lght,

and have.had the tonsils removed. ~e boys get more sleep than

the girls, spend more time in recreation and out of doars-, eat

more candy, and drink more water and milk. The boys also

answered more frequently that they drank neither tea nor corfee,

pa1d attention to posture, slept with bedroom windows open at

night, and knew that ~e health teachings received in ~he grades

were valuable 'to them.

On the other hand a greater number of girls "than boys are

overweight, have normal or enlarged tonsils, have had more cases

ot "flu" and other communicable diseases this year, and have

more eye defects and headache. The girls spend more time on

their school work, get less sleep t go without breakfast more

frequently and drink more tea and coffee. They also eat more

fruit and vegetable.s, bru.sh the teeth oftener, bath more

frequently and make a practice of breathing deeply.

B. Inspection ot BuUdings

The second method used, 'that of ins];8cting buildings,

grounds, and seneral condi tions, yielded much valuable inform

ation. It was found that condi tions ranged all the way trom

8xtreD18ly poor and inadequate to very sat· isfactory. In this

1nspectlonthe following outline was used:

I. Is there an outdoor yard?

1. Is the area ample?

2. ~e there outdoor t01lets?

3. Is the yard B1U1I\Y?
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&. rs it equipped for games? Name equipment.

t b. Is it used out of school hours?

II. Are washing tac1lities adequate?

1. How many pupils Pltr basin?

2. Are there individual towels? If not, what kind?

Who is responsible for c,lean towels?

3. .A:re bathing facilities adequa'te?

4. Are basins clean? Who is responsible?

5. Is there a r'est room? For girls? For boys? Por
.
'teachers?

,III. Is adequate provisi..on made tor a.lean drUlking water?

1. Are fountains sanitary?

2 •. How often are cups and faucets cleaned?

3. Is the water trom deep wells or surface wells?

IV. Is provision made tor airing out clothing ot children?

1. Are children permitted to pile clothing in class

rooms?'

2. Are hooks provided?

3. Are lockers provided?

a. Are "they ventilated?

4. Are there hooks in the hall?

5. Are there hooks in the class room?

V. Is the room large enough?
.
1. Is t1l8;t'e a large amoWlt of floor space not oocupied

by desks?

2. Are walls dark?

3. Is woodwork dark?
.

4. Are window panes olean?



5. Are floors clean?
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10. Is an odorless dis1ntectant used?

How many tire extinguishers?

Is the bUilding fireproof insIde?

Is there a fire hose? Are there tire escapes?

How is bUilding lighted?

How otten are tire drills given?

the light tram "the w.indows adequate?

kce desks so arranged that pupils get prop3r light '

over the lett shoulder?

6: Is dry sweeping prohibi ted?

7." Is sand or sawdust used t.o· keep down dust?

8. Have the floors been oiled? .

9. Are feather dusters used?

2. Are all desks so arranged 'that all pupils can see

what is written on "&-he blackboard?

2. Are windows open during intermission?

3. Are children excused by physician if not strong

VI. Does the teacher wear a heavy coat?

1. Is exercise proVided tor in t,he school schedule?

How much? How often?

enough. to take exercise?

4. Are children deprived of exercise a s a penal.ty?

5. Are janitors instructed?

6. Is home s ttldy required?

a. How much?

VII. Row is the bUilding heated?

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

VIII. Is

1.



!fable showing oona! tion of the twenty-five school

buildings visited.

I. Outdoor yard ------------------- 100%

1. Ample space ---------------- 80%

2. OUtdoor toilets ------------ 20%

3. Sunny yards ---------------- 100%

a. Equipped for games ------ 64%
,

II. Oompletely adequate washing
facilities with clesn lavatories,
warm water and soap ------------ 0

1. Individual towels and
lavatories ----------------- 68%

2. Adequate bathing faoilities 0

3. Rest rooms for students 12%

4. Separate rest •••• teachers 0

III. Adequate provisions for clean
drinking water ----------------- 76%

1. Deep water supply ---------- 64%

IV. Ventilated lookers provided ---- 12%

1. Hooks provided ------------- 88%

V. Large sohool rooms ------------- 80%

1. Light colored walls -------- 88%

2. Light colored woodwork ----- 68%

3. Clean oiled floors --------- 84%

4. Oderless disinfeotant ------ 0

29.



30.

NUMBER RAVING ---

2. SUMMARY OF OONDITION OF TWENTY-FIVE

BUILDINGS

VI. Teachers wearing heavy coats ---- .•08%

1. Windows open ---------------- 100%
2. Children deprived of exercise

as penalty for misbehavior -- 20%

3. Janitors instructed --------- 0

4. Home study required above
5th grade ------------------- 100%

VI~. Building properly heated -------- 24%

1. Modern safety apparatus ----- 20%

2. Fireproof bUildings --------- 12%

3. Fire drills ----------------- 28%

4. Properly lighted (electricity) 20%

VIII.Adequate window spaoe ----------- 80%

1e. R~.trooms ---------------------__ 3

1. Mo~ern safety apparatus, --------- 5

2. First Aid kits, ------------------ 12

3. Play ground· equipment ------------ 16

4. Modern toilets and lavatories ---- 17

5. Sani~ary fountains --------------- 19

6. Deep water supply ---------------- 16

7. Slate blaokboards ---------------- 3

a.Ad3ustable seats ----------------- 2

9. Otle4 floors --------------------~21

~ 11. ~oo~r_ ------------~----------___ 3

J



BUildings

15. Properly lighted ----------------_ 17

16. Properly heated ------------------ 6

·
12. jAUd~~or1um -------~-------~-------12

13. Walls not too dark ---------~----- 21

14. Woodwork not too dark -----------_ 17

The Bradenton High School bUilding, which is located on

a large tract of land one mile from town, is a practically new,

modern brick structure consisting 01' twentY-five class rooms,

a large auditorium with large stage and six dressing rooms,

a study hall, a library, two office rooms, four large toilet

rooms (two a~ove and two below), two rest rooms, and five

small toilet rooms.

The bUilding 1s heated by gas and is electrically lighted.

It has two spiral fireproof fire escapes, six foot stairways,

and a sixteen foot hall three hundred teet long. There are

eight fire extingu1shers, four in the hall and four in the

auditorium. A tire alarm is located in the central portion

of the 'bUilding making it convenient for aJ.I to hear.

Two beds are provided tor girls in the ladies' rest room

and one for boys in a small dressing room at the rear of the

l. aUd~tor1Utn.These, rooms are kept clean and tidy and· the beds

are provided With cle~ sheets and qUilts.

Washing facilities seem to be adequate; there are in all seven

teen' lavatories tor the seven hundred fifty pupils and teachers.

just One shower is prOVided, which number is in-



suftioient.
,

Ventilation and light are good. No art1t1oial ventilation

~
~ ot which has a pine floor, the other two are s and. There is also
'1
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Metal ventilated lockers are provided, and these are

looated in the halls.

classes are conducted in t.he open air. This 1s especially

true ot l1ealth classes. All physical eduoation classes are

oonducted in the open as there are no indoor gJIDnas1ums to be

found, in th!s county.

Janitor servioe at this building is fair. Mr. Hart

seams to understand sanitation and health standards and takes

sreat pride in cleaning and keeping everything in a sat'e and

~anitar;r oondition. The floors are oiled and no dry sweeping

a baseball diamond, a merry-go-round, and valmy ball court.

The sohool provides out ot its athletio tund one volley ball,

two basket balls, six baseballs, six footballs and twelve bats.

Board seats are bUilt around the trees and sometimes

is needed as there are six windows in every olass room and

twenty-six windows besides three large ceiling ventilators tor

the auditorium.

This struoture was originally intended tor an elementary

school building. Consequently the drinking fount ains are

plaoed too low in the halls and outside the building. The

water supply is trom the regular city system trom deep wells.

The water·ls inspected monthly and is approved by the state

i Board of Health.
~
~ Outside the building are three basket ball courts, one
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ordusttng is done. Fountains and basins are eleatled regularly,
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and toilets are kept in tair oondition.

At this building, because of its location, one mile

trom 'town, it is necessary to provide a noon-day lucll tor the

teadhers and pupils. For this purpose a large room, opeJ). on

three sides, but well screened, is provided. Two very efficient

women, Mrs. Roof and Miss Wright, 'the two directors 01' Connestee

Cove C8.Ilp, manage 'the noon-day lunch and serve the students

cafeteria style. The tood is prepared caretully and according

to standard requirements.

'fhe managers have the welfare of the pupils in mind and

provide nourishing, appetizing tood at a minimum cost. They

also serve cold drinks, candy, and ice cream. at a small protit.

This pleases the students especially on very warm days. Sweet

milk trom the Frohock Dairy is also provided.

Long tables are used by the students who wish to eat

inside; however, many preter to eat in the open a:Lr and take

their tood to the benches prepared tor them outside.

Thie school occupies a large modern brick structure,

located on a two acre tract on Ware's Creek. The playground

1s well dra1n,ed, sloping gently towards the Creek and 1s

equipped with apparatus appropriate tor an elementary school.

-There are slid.es, swings, see-saws, may pole, merry-go-round,

-bars, and such equ.ipmen't as balls, bats, etc. This sunny,

.,11 equ1ppecl playground, because 01' its location near 'the
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ma1n part ot the oity, is muoh in demand by ohildren ot the

ntaighborhood who oome here to play at all hours during the

day.

This building is electrioally lighted and stemn heated

and has all required safety apparat.us such as fire extinguishers,

tire escapes, siz. foot stairways, Wide halls, f ire hose, and

many eXits.

Washing faoili ties are adequate, one basin for forty

pupils. Individual t.owels are proVided but no so.ap nor warm.

water. The drinking water is provided by the oity system. and

. sanitary drinking fountains are plentiful, properly placed, and

clean.

All the rooms are large, with ample window space, light

colored woodwork and walls. Window panes are kept clean, floors

are oiled, and no dry sweeping is per.mitted.

The janitor has had no particular instruction, b-u.t has

been in service for several years and is very etficient.

Exercise is provided for in t.he sohedule; primary and

el~eutary departments t.ake their recess at different t.imes.

No indoor exercises are taken except on rainy days. Windows

are open at all times and children do not suffer tor want of

tresh air.

A well eq'Q.ipped cafeteria :ls pro·vided and about four

hundred chi1drf:ln get lunch daily. Nutritious toads are served

and free milk 1s furnished t.o the under nourished wh.o cannot

afford to buy it •

. Allc~ild.rfm1~ this school ar~ weighed monthly and

their health is watched closely.
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Pa.lm.etto

The grades and high school at Palmetto oc~upy three

separate buildings. The elementary grades, one to six, in

one; the seventh and eighth grade in another; and the ~inth,

tenth, eleventh, and twelfth in the third.

The elementary school is a beautiful modern structure ot

brick. It is well heated and ligh~ed and has a large audi

torium with all the required modern safety equipment. The

class rooms are large with light colored walls and rather

light oolored woodwork. The halls and stairways are wide and

there are five exits, two on the second floor, one at each end,

ot the hall, and three below, one at each end of the hall

and a wide front entrance.

The seventh and eighth grades occupy the old school

building, which is constructed according to the standards set

a generation ago. The halls and stairways are not wide.

However, the building appears to be clean and sanitary and is

equipped with safety apparatus, fire hose, escapes, extin

guishers, and exits. They have a rest room with a clean bed

and other necessary furniture.

In the basement of this building 1·s found the cafeteria

where pupils and teachers from. all three buildings are served

nourishing food at a minimum. price. The basetlIent location 1s

not at all desirable, but everything seems clean and sanitary•

. ; The high..:school bUilding,1s, like the elementary bUilding, a

~•. J1Uj)4~rn l!I~l1otQe nth:rnod.ern. equipment and safErty apparatus.
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Ther$ is ~o auditorium in this building, but on the second

tloor is a:c large study hall well lighted and ventilated. This

bUilding is steam heated andf1reproof' inside, with wide halls

and stairways and sever'a.l exits.

The walls are light in color and the woodwork is not too

dark, the windows are clean and :tloors are oiled. Drinking

fountains are numerous and placed conveniently, and lavatories

are adequate 1n number. There are no bathing facilities.

The playground at this school is used by pupils of all

three buildings and is well eqUipped with apparatus grouped

in three different places on the grounds. There are bars,

ladders, swings, see-saws, merry-go-round, may poles and plenty

ot clean send. Besides these bats, ball, basket balls and

foot balls are furnished from the athletic tund of the high

school for the older students.

Manatee

At the Manatee school the playground is large and sunny.

All the kinds of apparatus ere found here that the preceding

schools have.

The bUilding is designed especially for 'the elementary

grades, has large aud1tarium and wide halls and stairways with

all ,required safety apparatus. The building is fireproof in

side, even the boiler room. The ventilation is natural and

abundant. Windows are open at all times and three open

ven~11ators'bri:ngtDesil airtrom above to the auditorium. Fire

qx,tlls are given monthly ed there are five exits, two on the

',.~o:na.~~~or ant\ tl)re& 011 the first tloor.
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~e. walls are light in color, but the woodwork is dark

and the ~all upstairs seems to be qUite dark near the middle

ot 'the building. The blackboards are slate. There are no

adjustable seats. They have a clean, well lighted, and heated

rest roam kept in excellent condition.

c. Interviews

The third method ot research, that of holding interviews

with various persons who were interested in the health work

ot the schools and of the co.unty in general, also yielded much

valuable information. The county nurse and her stenographer

and the county health officer caaperated generously.

Interviews with teachers showed that many were much

interested in the health of t·heir cI.asses and that they were

devoting much study and time to the actual. teaching of health,

both in classes and in incidental ways. Practically every

teacher had something favorable to report. Many posters were

exhib~ted and it was easy to see that :tor the mos"t part

health instruction was not suffering greatly' in many ot the

schools. Some teachers reported having kept record of health

~hores and many reported "that the children were weighed

regularly and g1venthe instrQctions re~ired for the grade

un4er cons1derat~on. .
~m~ rooms~he children made beautiful health booklets

,1~ which they emphasized .the essential health habits and illus

.ated t4e ten rules of the Health Game. Same booklets showed
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1. County Nurse's Report

:. :pictures ot, tood tor break1"ast, lunch, and dinner.

Hana, drawings of truits and vegetables painted appropri

ately wer$ much in evidence. Large bottles 01' milk were also

shown and the drinking of pure milk advised. Brushing the

teeth and bathing were also illustrated and emphasized. Many

children had found appropriate pict.ures 01' ohildren taking

exercise in the tresh air. These were utilized in their

booklets and they helped to make them both instructive and

attractive.

once. Then she returns to each school at any time she is

called tor special cases. She gives no instrQotion in health

matters to teachers. She studies no disciplinary eases, but

turns these over to the probation offioer. She reports negli

gence and unclean conditions to Dr. Henegan, the health

officer. She giveS talks to children, to teachers, and to

mothers and distributes booklets, sent by the State Board ot

Health, dealing with the prevention and cure of various diseases.

She instructs in prevention and cure of tuberculosis and

hookworm disease and gives spectmen bottles to suspects, who

ret~n the bottles With exore1iions for examination. She also

visits all homes where children have diseased tonsils, adenoids,

bad ey~s, and otb.erdi~eases which render them unfit tor

e:e~1cient IJc1\ool'lI'or!t, and advises With the parents to make the

,!,j:,.·"4~'~~4 c,~~o1;io.s.
'> ','.,' ~ ,- >

An interview with county nurse, Miss Earhart, and her

stenographer gave the follOWing informat.ion:

i The nurse visits personally every school in the county
i '
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.
cover the area -ot t~1s county and serve properly the large .

number of persons in the countyJ much less attend oonferences

8lld aid in publio health work to the extent expected. This

is a very l~ge field and because there is just one nurse to

-, do the work S0Jl!..8 p~t8 ot the county necessarily sutter.

Generally speaking, the parents are very desirous that

their children receive max~um benefit trom ~heir school work

and do their best to c&6perate in the health programs of their

children.

rections are not made and the case is an urgent one, 'the nurse

visits the home in an etfort to seoure the c66peration ot the

parents in removing detects whioh render the ohild ineftioient

in school work. Generally the parents c6~perate splendidly

without a nurse's visitation. Besides these urgent visits,

the nurse makes many visits to homes when children are ill.

In 1930 a total ot nine hundred ninety~three vis1'ts were made

by Miss Earhart.

It is almost impossible tor one public health nurse to

There is no medical inspection of school children. The

county nurse makes all inspections, which include a c:aretul

check up on the following defects: bad eyes, deafness,

enlarged tonsils, adenoids, skin diseases, infectious diseases,

under weight, overweight, flat feet, swollen glands, spinal

detects, impetigo, hookworm disease, ~d nervousness.

Atter these inspections notices are sent to parents

concerning the health oondi tions ot their children and those

whose children are deteotive are advised ~o consult a

physician and have proper correotions made. It these 001'-



Notices11ps sent to parents •••••••.•••••••••••••••• 2210
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For throat detects ••• 244

For eye defects ••••••• 55

For teeth defects •.•• 2011

Overweight •••.•••••••••• 266

Orthopedic defects·...... 6

Nose detects............ 46

Skin disease............ 28

Ear defects............. 5

Eye defects ••••••••••••• 204

Throat defects •••.•••••• 634

Posture detects •••••.•.• 112

Under weight •••••••••••• 915

Teeth defects ••••••••••• 1395

Hookworm symptoms ••••••• 266

Glands defected••••••••• 343

Approximately 77 per cent of the children examined were

handioapped by some physical defect. Of those examined 7 per

cent showed eye defects; 46 per cent detective teeth; 21 per

cent throat q.e~eets; 8 per cent showed symptoms of hookworm

di2ileaf!Je,; 11 pe;r c~nt had gland trouble; 1 :per cent skin disease;

>However , a very splendid work is being done and people are

gradually' becoming more and more interested in the physical

,welfare of their children and their neighbors' children. It

is hoped that an additional public health nurse will be added

to the Health Department Staff in the near future.

Summary of inspection m.ade by the health nurse during

the school year 1929-1930:

Total number of pupils inspected•••••••••••••••• 3023
3Total number found defective •••••••••••••••••••• 2352 ••• 774

Total number of pupils having: Total number of corrections:

.;



Skin disease.............. 76

orthopedic detects........ 5
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For detective teeth ••1615

Total number of corrections:

616 For throa~ Qetects ••. 216

547 For hookworm••••••••• 122

Total number ot pupils having:

Throat detects ••••••••••.•

Teeth defects ••••••••••••• 1379

Hookworm symptoms •••••••••

Notice slips sent to parents •••••••••••••.••••••••••• 2077.

Nose detects.............. 46

" .
Ear detects............... 4

Gland detects............. 284

Eye detects ••••••••••••••••• 320 For eye defects •••••• 30

1.5 per cent nose'obstructionB; 3.7 per oent posture defects;

30 per cent were under weight and 8.6 per cent were overweight.

Hardly twenty-five per cent of the eye defects have seen

corrected and but thirty per cent of the throat trouble re

moved.

Posture detects........... 120

UDder weight.............. 600

Overwe1ght................ 286

However, the figures on corrections are not accurate,

because of the ditticulty in keeping a record 01' this phase

01' the work. Many students enter school here who do not

return tor the next year; other new pupils take their places;

and many corrections are probably made which are not reported.

Summary ot inspection made by the health nurse during

the school year 1930-1931:

Total number of pupils inspected•••••••••••• ~.2681

Total number ot pupils found detective ••.•••••2029 .•• 75.67%
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Approximately 75 per cent of th~· children examined this

year showed SOIlle physical defedts; 15 per cent had eye defects;

60 per cent had bad teeth; 30 per cent had ~hroat trouble;

27 per cent showed symptoIflS ot hookworm; 14 per cent had

defective glands; nearly 4 per cent have. skin disease; 2 per

cent nose defects; 6 per cent have posture detects; about

30 per cent are under weight and 14 per cent overweight.

A health movie was given last spring tor the county

children by the State Board ot Health. Attendance was about

one hundred per cent. This movie gave interesting information

on tUberculosis, hookworm disease, scarlet fever, diphtheria,

typhoid fever ~ malaria, and smallpox.

Preschool clinics were also held last fall at eight

different schools in the county. The Parent-Teacher As

~ociation assisted in these clinics. The physicians donated

their services and children were brought by the parents to the

schools for examination. It children were found to be de-

tective, their parents were advised to make the corrections

were made at the proper time and much tiine and money was

saved and muchsuffer1ng prevented. This work was done under

the direction of the State Board of Health and no records were

let~ in the county.

. Other clinics held were as follows:

1. A tuberculosis clinic held at the Health Department

'by the Florida Health Association. There were three hundred

tour res1,t1:ants, si.xty... two of whom were children.. .
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4. Free medical clinics for the poor. It was found

that more hookworm disease prevailed in the country districts

where children go without shoes a large part of the year.

Although not required by law, free immunization was given

at ten different sohools in the co~ty in February, 1930, by

the officers of the Florida State Board of Health.

2. County Health Officer's Report.
'i'

Dr. Henagan, County Health Officer, gave the following

'~'~",~,:t~C).a'1on:
:,", :~~~}:;:~.... , .

•' ~-_~",' 1'-". ' i
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i t'Qr wlJ.ite and two tor colored patient~).
!
t

1· .

,
.;
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Thi, ofticial does no~ make school inspections nor any

regular V;1s:l.ts to the schools. It is his business to inspect

school bUildings and grounds, and dairies and keep a close

watch upon .the milk and water supply. Drinking water must be

approved by the state Board of Health. In the towns, inspections

of drinking water are made monthly.

The milk supply of the coUnty is as tollows: 20 per cent

certif:l,ed, 25 per cent pasteurized, 55 per cent grade A raw

milk. All persons who sell milk. whether they own a dairy or

just one cow must have a license. An average of 650 gallons of

milk are consumed by the people of Bradenton daily.

A beginning has been made to require a sanitary handling

ot glasses at drug stores and sanitary conditions at truit

stands and meat and fish markets.

Most all schools of' the county are supplied with drinking

water from deep wells. This water is not treated and is

approved by the state Board ot Health. Practically 100 per

ce~t at the population ot Bradenton use the public water supply

or a deep rock supply which has the s~e supervision as the

general supply.

Bradenton has 'two private hospitals (twenty and thirty

beds) and a county hospital (sixty beds). Communicable

d~sease cases ar.e treated in the homes. At the county

hospital there is a ward tor t~berculosis cases, (tour beds
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.3. Ballard School

In an interview 111th Mrs. Stewart" principal at the Ballard

school, Bradenton, it was found that the teachers were still

carrying on the Modern Health Crusade which was begun several

years ago. Although the work was not quite as intensive as

previous~y, the teachers were always on the alert to detect

illness and to keep the children well, strong, and happy.

Teachers made regular daily inspections and all children who

were ill were sent home. Children were weighed regularly

once a month and all under nourished children were given tree

milk which wa~ :t'urnished by the Kiwanis Club and Rot~ians.

This milk was kept on ice until served. In all, about 2,000

bottles at certified milk were given away at this school last

year. Also 500 garments were furnished t.o the poor children 01'

this school last year. The children make posters and booklets

and also work together and make what they call the Health Train

Express. They also sing health songs and dramatize he alth

plays, have health exhibits, and receive tirst aid instruction.

A clean rest room is also provided tor the children. They have

several first aid kits in the bUilding. They also nave Health

Readers trom which health stories are read and told.

A p~e-school clinic prepares the children tor school. An

exam.lIuit1on is made at the school in the presence 01' the vari~us

mothers. Tests are given tor diphtheria, and eyes, ears, nose,

and t~oat troubles are sought tor. The mothers are anxious

tor their children to be well when they begin school, con

sequently they heed the doctor's ad~ice if possible and have
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delightful story at how a princess went about singing and

,1 telling everybody to be happy. All her SUbjects tried to
~.

f

1
l
f.
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,
corrections made.

"

In an interview with Mrs. Dowd at the Ballard school,

it was learned that she had just finished reading ~o her

pupils Book III, 01' the Health Reader Series, tiThe Road at
..

Health to Grown-Up Town," by Summis and SChawe,--World Book

Company.

In this ch~ing little book Nanoy Jane and her twin

brother, Peter, have many wonderful adventures on the road to

healthe When they tallow the right sign posts, the adventures

are happy, but when they follow the wrong ro ad they are very

unhappy.

Both the happy and unhappy adventures 01' these children

are followed from day to day. They have 'their medical

examinations at school and, beoause at bad teeth, have: to go

to the dentist, Which, at course, is an exciting experience

although not a very pleasant one. Peter has a strained arch

and must be careful not to wear his tennis shoes tor a while.

Nancy and Peter began their journey on the "Road at Health

to Grown-Up i'owntt on their birthday. Mother had found a poem

entitled tiThe Bb;thday at the Princess" in which was told a

obey: the sad little pig, the bumble bee, and the deer. The'

story says that boys and girls who are strong and happy may

ahare in "he pr1neess' joys by playing in the sunshine all

day.
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When NancY,Jane went to tind Peter to tell h1m about the

poem ~he round him with some other boys playing I1The Knights

of Healthft to the tune ot "The King of hance. tt

One night Nancy and Peter stayed up late to go to a

party. This was a very special occasion and so seldom did

the children stay up late that almost everything in the house

became anxious about them. The t:ooth brushes, the water in

the bathtub, and even the wind, blOWing and pushing against the

window, showed that they were anxious: about the children. When

they did finally arri"le they went. t,o bed and forgot to wind

the grandfather's clock. Next morning they were almost late

to school. The day was not at all happy, because both Peter

and Nancy had the headache. They returned home af'ter school

and both felt so tired that they took their baths and retired

early.

A story that the children enjoy very: much 1s "Alice's

Adventure with the Bee Doctor." Alice met the Bee Doctor who

told her that she was under weight, 'that she did not sleep

enough, that she ate cottee and buns for breakf'ast. and that

she ate "too much candy•. He advised her to take a trip to

Realth Land. The Bee Doctor handed her a sheet of paper with

the Health Rules on it. He called them guide posts tor the

shortest journey to Health Land.

One evening Peter tound a poem pinned to the bath towel.

It proved to be "The Bathtub's Complaint" by Mary Haviland.
- , ~

Then oomes 'the story ot Frisky's bath. Donald didn't

like "to take a bath, so the stor'y goes. One day he tried to



eyes.

""". ....

"Wise Father Corn Tassel."'

... ...".. .. ,.

ttWh,lte Bunnie's Adventure."
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He had such a t~e with htm that he decided

that he had better set htm a good example.

The story of the, "Wonderful Gift, tt follows: This is

a Halloween story which mother tells about Indian corn.

bathe Frisky.

Many other poems and stories are brOUght into this charming

~tory of NanQY and Peter. Among them are:

"What Shall we Play?t'

ttThe ~ouch of Gold."
. -

"Sir With ~lk and Sir Without Milk."

The children enjoy very much the poem, "Smiles and Tears,"

and the story of how "Bobby finds an Answer tt to the riddle:

"In marble walls as white as milk,

Lined with skin as soft as silk,
,

Within a f'ountain crystal clear,

A golden apple doth appear.

No doors there are to this stronghold;

Yet thieves break in and steal the gold." (An egg.)

Father takes the children to the dental exhibit, and the

children see a motion piature which shows how a little girl

suffered great pain by delaying her trips to the dentist.

The story of "Ella's Wishes" is also enjoyed by the
-.

children. The Wishes were: first for one hundred eyes, then

for one eye, then for no eyes. Ella had some very bad dreams

after which she was glad to take good eare of her own two good
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"The Little Fox Who Didn't Like to Drink. tt

-
"How the Bad Habit Family Got on the Road to Health."

4. Manatee School .

Mr. Donald Flowers of the Manatee elementary school

explained that of the tour hundred five pupils of that school 10%

were subnormal in some way either from physieal defects or

other causes. About half of these subnormal children were

segregated in Mrs. Hugh Fletcher's room.

A visit to this room and an interview with lllIrs. Fletcher

revealed the fact that there were twenty-two children enrolled

ranging in age from five and one half "to eleven years. Almost

every child in the room had some defect, either physical or

mental. There were five children with defective eyes, several

with enlarged tonsils, and several with hookworm disease. In

most cases the par~t had failed to make the advised corrections.

Mrs. Fletcher thinks that the subject ot health is of

vital concern to every child in the room. She says that it

is the only subject that she can teach to the whole room as a

class. Consequently, she makes the health work very prominent

on her program and gives more time ~o it than 1.0 any other

subject.

The first thing in the morning she divi<les the room into

two equal parts and then elects a leader for each part. The

leaders do the inspecting. All points in the Rules of the

Health Game are noted. USl1ally if children are found 'to have
.
T!f#7. unelean faces and hands they are sent 'to the wash room



Progress in any sUbje~t in this room is very slow and

unsatisfactory; however, the children seem much interested in

the health work ,and seem to accomplish quite a great deale

The attendance is poor and parent c66peration is not of the

best.

-
d. "Leaves are Green."
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If some children are especiallyto "perfQrIn ablutions. tt

,.

b. ttA Farmer in the Del.l.n

c. "Soldier Boy."

clean and t"1dy the teacher compliments them and asks the

other children to notiee how nice and clean they are.

After the inspection they sing health songs and recite

health verses. Often they are asked such questions as the

following:

a. What shou.J.d you do when you first get up in the
morning?

b. What should you do immediately after breakfast?

c • What shou.J.d you e at for breakfas t?

d. Did you sleep with the windows of your room open
last night?

Mr. Flower explained that their building was especially

good and that onJ.y a few points were lacking to give it a

Other points emphasized are bathing, care of the skin,

how to keep from taking cold, value of sunshine, correct

posture, milk as a favorite drink, how to prevent sore eyes,

what to eat for each meal, and Why they should retire early.

The following songs were used:

a. 'fA Hunting We Go."



First Semester---General Health Rules

.,

VIII. Cheerfulness

,very high score. He said because of the exceedingly good
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I. My monthly weight.

II. Health Rules.

III. A Health Habit ~uest1onnaire (sixteen questions).

IV. Helptulness--First Aid--Broken bones--Burn1ng clothing-

Fainting--Nose bleed--Bleed1ng wounds.

V. Safety RUles--(s1xteen rules stated).

VI. P1cture--The Safety Zone.

VII. Safety Song,--(Tune, "It's a Long Way to Tipperarytt).

1. Take a long look at every crossing,

Take a long look around,

Take a long look at every crossing,

Where the auto horns are around.

l~ Home----Poem, "Which Loved Mother Best?"

2. School.

3. Neighborhood.

.
For there's danger there •

2. Make Safety First your slogan,

Watch your step with care,

Take a long long look at every crossing,

"

natural v~ntilation that no artificial ventilation was

necessary and 'that the building is fire proof inside and all

extinguisher_, exits, and escapes were carefully looked atter.

An interview with Miss Cornell at this building showed

that some very fine health work was being done in the fourth

grade. Following is an outline ot the health book kept by

these children:



XI. Cleanliness

IX. Obedience.

X. Posture.

xv. Clothing

a. What to wear.
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Hands t.oday; hands today;

Oh, yes, we've washed our hands today,

So early in the morning.

2. Cleanliness at body.

a. Song,--"If You're To Be a General. 1t

Oh, yes, we've washed our hands today;

4. Cleanliness of teeth.

1. Cleanliness of hands and nails.

a. Song,--(Tune, "Here We Go Round "the Mulberry

Bush") •

Oh, have you washed your hands today,

Hands today, hands today;

Oh, have you washed your hands today,

So early in the morning.

b. Care ot clothing.

b. Song, --"Each Night Ere I Go T"o My Pillow. tf

Care of the Eyes, (nine rules).
. .

Care at the Ears, (tour rules).

Shoes---kinds to wear.

a. Song, --"The Bird' s Bath."

3. Cleanliness at hair.

XIII..

XIV.

XII.

I

I
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. Second Semester----Sanitat ion

I. The Sanitary Home.

II. Fresh Air.

III. Sleep and Rest

1. Song,--and poems.

(Tune,--uOarry Me Back to Old Virginia") •

1. Carry me back to happy dreamland;

Oome Mr. Sandman and t~e me there tonight.

Come let me sleep and dream of "the fairies,

Till I'm awakened by early morning light.

2. Put out the light and open "the windows,

Let sweet fresh air bring pink cheeks and

bright eyes,

Ten hours wi.ll guard and watch o'er my slumbers,

And make me grow healthy and wise.

Chorus

Carry me back to happy dreamland;

Come Mr. Sandman and help me go to sleep,

Send fresh air fairies and ten restful hours,

To guard my slumbers and aid my health to keep.

(Tune,--tfSweet and Low").

Sleep and rest, sleep and rest,

. Throqgll the God given night

Rest, rest for rest is best,

Till darkness gives way to light,

Over your pillow the soft breezes blow,

While you are sleeping they'll help you to grow.
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1. Kinds.

Poem--

~.

The fourth grade teacher, Mrs. Peters, was using a little

book, -"Good Manners and Right Conduct," by McVeen in her classes

No doctor yOU'll need and seldom a nurse.

purse,

Sleep till morning comes;

Sleep till morning comes, sleep.

It early to bed and early to rise,

You'll be, they tell me, both wealthy and wise.

It healthy you would keep, this counsel you'll

take,

Be early asleep and early awake.

'Tis good tor your health and good tor your

5. Palmetto School

2. Cleanliness ot toods.

IV. Foods

"The Magic Plant."

.,

Hygiene and Health." This book deals with such SUbjects as

~ .

The Furnace ," "The Hair," "Frauds Instead ot Foods, tt and

In the elementary grades at Palmetto the principal uses

safety tirst subjects in chapel exercises during the first

semester. She gives health talks and readings three t1D}.es a

week at these exercises, which are forty-tive minutes in length.

During the second semester she uses the "Modern Physiology,

, -
"The Frame ..Work ot the House," "Clothing," "Disease Clogging



this year. They had also studied health heroes such as

Livingston, Trudeau, Edward Jenner, and Walter Reed.

Other health lessons were based on posters with titles

as follows:

"Play Part of Every Day Out in the Fresh Air."

UEvery Day, Drink a Pint of Milk, But no Tea or Coffee."

"Drink. at Least Four Glasses of Water Every Day."

"Every Night Sleep Eight Hours with Windows Open."

"Take a Bath Oftener than Once a Week."

The sixth grade were also doing some interes ting health

work. Miss Bell explained that they had tried to illustrate

each special part of the work with a poster. Some good posters

were shown. This grade also gathered news items for their

hygiene lessons on certain days. Several interesting items on

the evils of alcohol had been reported. Essays were also

written on this subject.

The third grade under the direction of Mrs. Sims were

using "Good Health" and "Good Luck Booklets, "Mother Goose

and A. B. C. Booklets," and "Health Habits and Suggestions

for Developing Them in Children" by the National Dairy Council.

An outline of this booklet follows:
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I. Playing the Health Game.

II. Water.

III. Milk.

IV. Weighing.

v. Sleep.

VI. Teeth.
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VII. Vegetables.

VIII. Fresh Air, Exercise, Rest.

IX. Cereals and Sweets.

X. Milk instead of Coffee.

XI. Fruits.

XII. Proper Eating.

XIII. A Good Breakfast.

XIV. A Good Luncheon.

Xi • A Good Dinner.

Mrs. Sims also used, itA Program. for Teaching Health Habits, II

published by Creron at Wheat Company, Minneapolis, Minnesota,

and planned by Jeannette G. Baughman, Parker Practice School,

Chicago Normal College. The purpose of this booklet is to

assist teachers in presenting in a practical and interesting

way, certain materials which have been selected from the large

mass of sUbject matter on health education.

An outline of this booklet tollows:

I. Nutrition

1. Proper breakfasts for school children. Suggestions

for presenting the subject in kindergarten and

grades I, II, and III.

a. Informal discussion.

b. Related activities.

c. Additional activities.

d. Device to interest children in eating a

nutritious breakfast.

2. Proper breakfasts tor school children. Suggestions

tor presenting the subject in grades IV, V, and VI.

II .



a. Weigh and measure ohildren.

t b. Make a ohart illustrating a well balanoed menu •

. ,c. Discuss reasons tor the s eleotion of food repre

sented on the ohart made in suggestion tlb".

d. Related aotivities.

e. Devioe to interest children in eating a nutritious

breakfast.

3. Proper breakfast for sohool children. Suggestion. for

presenting the subjeot in grades VII, VIII, and IX.

a. Breakfast needs.

(I) Building foods.

(2) Energy produoing foods.

(3) Protective and regUlating foods.

b. Related aotivities.

c. A devioe for interesting ohildren in eating a

nutritious breakfast.

II. Sleep and Rest

1. Suggestions tor presenting the subjeot.

a. To kindergarten.

(I) Keep daily tlbed time" ohart.

(2) Make up health stories about children going

to bed early.

(3) Read "Go to Sleep" stories.

b. To Grades I, II, and III.

(1) Stories.

(2) Lullabies, poems, songs.

(3) Cut out and mount six letters:

E-a-r-l-y - t-o - B-e-d
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(1) Discuss fatigue and fatigue poison.

(2) Relation of fatigue, rest, and sleep to

health and work.

(3) Relation of sleep and rest to team effioiency.

(4) Related activities.

III. Hygiene of the Teeth and Mouth

1. In grades I, II and III, emphasize the following points:

a. Work of "the teeth.
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. - .
a. Relation of t,eeth to health and personal

appearance.

b. Care ot the teeth.

3. In grades VII, VIII, and IX, emphasize:

d. Care of the toothbrush.

b. Importance of new permanent teeth.

c. Care of the teeth.

2. In grades IV, V, and VI, emphasize the following:

a. Work of the teeth.

d. Care of toothbrush.

b. Importance of six year molars.

c. Care of teeth and mouth.

c. Economical value of good teeth.

d. Exam1na tion by dent1st twice a year.

e. Care ot toothbrush •

.IV. Cleanliness--Suggest1ons tor presenting the SUbject:

c. To Grades IV, v, and VI.
, (1) Import-ance of sleep as growth time, rest'i'

time, time when body gets ready tor work

again.

d. To Grades VII, VIII and IX.
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1. To kindergarten and grades I, 'II, and III •

. a. Value of full. bath more than once a week.

,b. Daily inspection.

c. Place number 01' children with clean faces, necks,

ears, etc. on board, (watch the number grow).

d. Demonstrate proper hand washing.

e. Story of Pig Brother--Laura Richards.

2. To grades IV, V, and VI.

a. Discuss the work of the skin.

b. Daily inspection.

c. Posters.

d. Oral composition.

e. Story of "Tom the Chimney Sweep."

3. To grades VII, VIII, and IX.

a. Function of the skin.

b. Proper care.

c. Relation of cleanliness to social and physical

fitness.

d. Check individual health habits.

e. Study Athletic Team Rules of Health (Scout).

f. Literature: "Tolerate no uncleanliness in body

clothes or habitation."--Franklin

"Early rising and much bathing are profitable

to keep a man in health and to increase his

riches and wisdom."--Plato
,.

This booklet also contains an excellent bibliography

consisting ot suggested references for the teacher and sup-

plementary reading for primary grades and tor grades above the



picture on ~he back. Inside the booklets were pictures il

lustrating good foods and the Health Game Rules.

These children also made safety first booklets using all

the rules given by the principal in the chapel exercises

during the first semester.

The fifth grade teacher, Mrs. smoak, used the book

entitled, "The Land of Health,"--Halleck and Winslow, as a text.

A brief outline of this book follows:

third.

At this school Miss Berry's pupils had made health book-,
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"The Most Wonderful Thing in the World"-(Life).

"Dame Nature and Her Fi"lle Helpers."

"The Naturalization Law of the Land of Health."

"Fresh Air and Its Magic Gifts."

"Straight Bodies and Strong Muscles."

"The Und.erground Treasure" - (Water) •

"Keeping Olean."

"

"The Enohanted Oastle"- (The Body).

"

"What Foods are Made Of."

IX.

IV.

v.
VI.

VII.
, ,

VIII.

XVII. "Happy V1llage--The Land ot Health. tt

"

XVIII. "Full Oitizenship in the Land ot Health."

Ohapter I.

II.

III.

lets with covers of pretty colored paper and some appropriate
" .

X. "Training Mr. Faster."
XI. "Stored Sunlight. "

XII. "Olothes and the Weather."
-I! , XIII. ' "In the Garden Sleep."

-
XIV. "Enem1es of the Land of Health. "

XV. "The Airplanes of the Enemy. It

XVI. "Oarefulness."
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Mrs. -smoak also used, "Modern Physiology and Health,"

Book I, -Mary Haviland.

In this admirable little book details are given on

building a healthful, comfortable house. A list of health

chores is given and the pupils are taught how to buy and how

to care for the foods after they are bought. The last

ohapter describes the house wanning.

Miss Copeland's fifth grade had made same very attractive

booklets with pretty covers and cut out pictures illustrating

the Ten Rules of the Health Game.

Same had pictures of foods for the three meals and

pictures illustrating the health rules. Others had hand

drawings of fruits and vegetables.

6. Parrish School

The sixth grade under the direction of Mrs. Youngblood

at Parrish had made booklets with oranges and orange blossoms

on the covers. The booklets were entitled, "MY Health Book."

Cut out pictures were used to illustrate various health

subjeots. Suoh subjects as, "Good Health Brings You Happiness

Safeguard Your He~th. It "What Hygiene Teaches Us," "The Human
-_.

Body. --Seven Rules for Care of the Body, tt "Good Foods,"

"Cooking Foods," "Refrigeration of Foods," "The Digestive

Organs and Their Work," "Sound Teeth, tt "The Kidneys," "The

Skin and Its Care," "The Effect of' Alcohol on the Body," were

illustrated and explained. The last ~opio the "Effect of

Alcohol on the Boc1T' was followed by the pledge Which was
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· signed by every.pupil except one. The pledge follows:
. ,

I herein promise my mother and my teacher that I will never

drink alc6hol in any form or persuade anyone el~e to do so.

Mrs. Youngblood explained that b.efore she ask.ed the

children to sign the pledge that they had studied as c~efully

as they could the evil effects of alcohol and that she had

tried to impress upon them the fact that many mothers had

suffered untold misery because 01' depraved boys and girls.

She explained to them that hecause of alcohol, mothers f hearts

were broken and wives lost respect ror their husbands and that

many fine noble boys and girls had been tran.stom.ed into un

worthy men and women.

A fifth grade teacher at this school, Miss Thelma Parrish,

uses stories and readings trom Miss Dansdill f s book. The

children make posters using and illustrating 'the Health Bules.

One of their posters represents good food to eat; another

has the slogan "Guard Your Healthtt with aut out pictures showing

what to eat and how to exercise. The Health Rules, ten in

number, are writt~ plainly on white paper and posted where

all can see. Fifteen minutes a day are given over to games,

exercises and stories. The subject of health is discussed at

every opportunity. Florida sunshine and :tresh air are

emphasized by the teacher at every opportunity. These twenty

eight pupils kept a record of their health cho~es by rows to

see which row could make the best acore. Figures for this

oontest were not available.

In a first grade room at this school were found several

poste:rs. In one the Health Rules were illustrated; in
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7 • Sheads I sland School

At the Sheads Island school Mrs. Elsie Smith was giving

some health work wi th her thirteen pupils regardless of

another a row of children who had never heard of vitamins was

shown; in s.till ana ther the words, "Help yourself to more

fruit" cal1ed attention to many cut out pictures of fruit.

Then there were several accident pictures: One child dared

another, his playmate to hang on the back end of a truck;

and another poster showed the "Hit and Run" driver. This

teacher uses the black pasteboard hand, hung appropriately

to indicate that there are some ohildren in that row who do

not have clean hands. The white hand indicates that all

children in the row have clean hands.

The pupils try very hard to get the wh1 te hand hWlg at

the head of their row of seats. If some in their row are neglect

ful and careless, sometimes they take them to the labatory and

perform the ohore of washing hands for them.

(Another teacher, one at Myakka City, used the same device

and reported that it was a very good way to help the children

remember to come to school neat and tidy.)

,

I enVironment. Records were kept of clean teeth and hands.
J, .
~ Food's were studied and the need of eating green vegetables and

tresh frUits and milk was emphasized. The children had made

posters showing proper foods and the necessity of using fresh

milk. Some work was also done in language and other stUdies

in an attempt to correlate health instruction with other school
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work. This school. had no water fountains, but water had to

be carried.in a pail, and poured into a metal container.

Howe,ver, all had individual cups and s~itary rules were

observed as carefully as possible. The walls are celled and

very dark and the light comes from both sides of the room.

The seats and floor were also dark, but seemed to be free from

dust. There is no separate place for cloaks and wraps, but

modern toilets are provided and a lavatory with paper towels

furnished by the county.

Tea:cher and pupils were all neat and tidy.

The playground at this place is ample as to space, but

not in a good condition and no equipment is provided.

8. Ellenton School

The children in Mrs. Ziglar's room at Ellenton were

making "Health Work" books. These books were very interesting

and showed careful work. Such sUbjects as "Uses of Food in

the Body," "Great Laws of Health," "The Health Doctor," "Why

we Need Fresh Air," and "The Kidneys and Their Work," were

discussed at some length and illustrated with drawings. Some

of the drawings were'of the cells, germs,heart, kidneys,

air passages, nervous system, and the eye.

9., Duette Consolidated

out at Duet1;e Mrs.. Hardy's upper grade pupils showed some

splen.did drawings of cells and cell division, teeth, blood

oorpuscles; flowers, stomach, pancreas, and gall bladder.
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These children also had some good posters illustrating the

kinds of tood children should eat and how children may form

good health habits. This teacher also used booklets put out

by the Metropolitan Life Insutance Company. Those used were:

"So Is the Tree Inclined," "Just a Cold," "Health Happiness and

Long Life," "Whooping Cough," and "Eye Sight and Health."

The first and second grade children at this school made

a health poster showing the Health Rules Atter they had read

the story "Jack 0 t Health and Peg 0 t Joy."

10. Myakka Head School

At Myakka Head the teacher reported that since the first

day of school she had devoted a few minutes to health each

morning, such as inspection of clothing, nails, hands, face,

neck and teeth. It became such a habit that the children

could hardly begin work until the reoord was made. This

teacher gave picnics at the ends of the month to encourage

the children in keeping their health chores faithfully. All

who had perfect records were permitted to attend. She says

the children were so faithful in doing the health chores that

not one was left out. These children play ball and roll hoops

and make wigwams at recess and noon intermissions. At noon

before lunch they march out in line by the pump, pass soap to

each other along the line and wash their hands while the

teacher does the pumping. Each has his own towel. They have

an immense play ground and certainly do not lack fresh air and

exercise.
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ll.Kiwanis Health Work, reported ·by Dr. Sheetz

The Kiwanis of Bradenton are doing a great work for the

under privileged children in Manatee County. Through the

sale of Christmas seals the sum of seven hundred dollars was

raised for this fund. This money was used to establish a

summer camp for under privileged boys and girls.

A total of forty-six children twenty-six girls and twenty

boys ranging in age from eight to fourteen years were taken to

the Boy Scout Camp, Flying Eagle, on the Manatee River,

fourteen miles from Bradenton for a three weeks' stay.

The children were selected with the assistance of the

county nurse, and only undernourished, under-privileged children

were selected. All of these were given corrective treatment.

Adenoids and tonsils were removed and hookworm treatment given

to those who needed it, so that they would receive the maximum

benefit from the outing. The weight of these children varied

from five to twenty-three pounds under weight.

During their stay at the camp there was a total gain of

one hundred seventy and one-half pounds. The average gain for

the group was three and eighty-five hundredths pounds. The

average net gain for girls was 4.25 pounds, and for boys 3.45

pounds. One girl gained nine I!0unds and another gained eight

pounds. They were weighed every week.
~

The personnel ot the camp consisted of eleven people,

!2'- ..•.•.•...•..• one sl1J)ervisor and a counoil. Miss Jewell Taylor was camp
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supervisor and dieti tian. She is Home Eoonomist for the

Florida Power and Light Company. A physician made daily

visits and the health nurse visited the camp on alternate

days. A dai1y health inspection was made by the doctor, or

by the health nurse. The dietitian prepared special dishes

for the undernourished.

During the first week the children were fed an elimination

diet and during the other two weeks they were fed especially

nourishing food to build health and strength. All except two

children showed great gain. After they returned to their

homes a tollow-up study was made. This showed that several

of the children lost weight steadily and one child even fell

below his weight when he came to camp. But the majority of

the children either continued to gain slowly or lost slowly.

The committee was undecided as to whether they would conduct

the camp another summer or not.

The Kiwanis have also taken over the work of furnishing

tree milk for the under privileged children at the Ballard

school. They sold seals again this year and have a tund ready

tor some benev01ent health work.

Between March 1, and October 1, 1930, they gave tour

hundred hookworm treatments toone hundred ten victims 01'

that disease. One hundred twenty children were treated at the

tree dental clinic, tour hundred ninety-one operations were

performed, tifty-six 01' which were tor the removal 01' adenoids

and tonsils.
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12. Boy Scout Health Work

Mr. Wilson, leader of the Boy Scouts of the county,

explained that there are in all eleven troops or about two

hundred scouts in Manatee County and that they are doing

splendid work in health education and practice.

First of all, the boys, after they have passed their

first few tests, must know public health and take part in some

campaign. Examples of these campaigns are anti-mosquito and

safety first campaigns. The boys were to carryon an anti

mosqui to campaign this spring.

Twelve scouts completed the leaders' course, an advanced

course in Red Cross First Aid work, this year.

The boys have their own camp at Flying Eagle, fourteen

miles from Bradenton, and special instruction is given here

at the summer camp which lasts for four weeks. During these

four weeks which will begin June 14, this year, arrangements

are made for taking care of sixty-five persons, fifty boys

and the staff. An analysis of the drinking water is made

thirty days before opening the camp and once during the camp

period.

All boys must submi t to a medical examination on entering

camJ) and. another on leaving camp. Seventy-nine boys took

these eXaminations.

Here the boys get an opportunity to practice many things

that they hav~ previously learned. All first aid work and the

first aid hut are in charge of the older scouts. However,

there are seldom any cases of serious sickness or accidents.
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resuscitation tests. A number of Manatee county scouts took

this test this year and thirty-four passed.

A study of the following blank forms will show how careful

the scout leaders are to check up on the health of the boys

before they enter camp and how carefully their health is

safeguarded while' in camp.

A few minor cuts, and bruises, stings, and ivy poison, are

all that the boys have to practice on, which, of course, is

very fortunate. Report is made to the National Safety Council

of any cases in which boys are incapacitated for twenty-fOur

hours. Only one case was reported last year, and that was

the case of a boy who was stung by a hornet and was off duty

one day.

The Eagle Scouts are in charge of all camp sanitation and

see that all work is done in a sanitary way.

All boys take turns in the ~itchen, washing pans, peeling

potatoes, cooking, serving. This gives them an opportunity

to practice many of the useful things they have learned about

sanitation and hygienic living.

Sometimes boys who are especially good in first aid work

go to other troops and put on first aid instruction.

To become a second class scout the boys must take



SCOUT'S' BEALTH HISTORY AND EXAMINATION

Remarks ..;..- _

Is he now, or has he been, under--------------
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Paren t' or Guardian

Fainting spells
Mumps -
Dipther1a
Typhoid Fe-v-er-----
Lung trouble
Poor Eye Sigh~t----

(Please check)

Date -----

Tonsillitis
Chicken pox --
Scarlet Fever
Pneumonia
Deafness -----
Ear or Sinus

infect i o'"""n""--
Do you know of any other physical disorder that would prevent
him from taking part in the regular camp program? _

D1ptheria?' - When? Small pox? _

When? Typhoid? When? _

medical care within the past year? __

Does he walk in his sleep? Has he been exposed to any
contagious disease within the past three weeks? _

Bas he been protected by inoculation or vaccination against

Has he ever had--

Headaches _
Measles
Small-po-x---
Infantile Paralysis
Heart trouble ---
Hernia (Rupturer- _

(To be filled out by Parent or Guardian of Scout and filed
within two weeks previous to his gOing to camp).

Scout's Name Addres$ ----------
Telephone No. Dates Registered,-------
SCOUT'S HEALTH HISTORY• (To be filled in and signed by Parent

or Guardian.)

NOTE TO PARENTS: The following confidential information on
the past health of your Scout son or ward is requested
in order that your boy may have the most enjoyable and
helpful time possible at camp and, at the same time,
that his health and safety may be protected and he may
recei~e the greatest benefits from his stay at camp.

Is there any item of food which, if eaten, makes him ill?

,
r

f
I~

i,
,I,
f',r.

.1



SCOUT'S HEALTH mSTORY WBILE IN CAMP

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION BY REGISTERED PHYSICIAN

Weight Height Date Arrival Camp------- -----"""-
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Signed, __--:-_~-=--__:_~--_
Oamp Physician

Signed .
~Faml1y physician)

(Not Family Physician)

Date _

Note any physical injury-or symptom developed in camp, to
which parents' attention should be called.

1. Condi tion of Heart

2. Condition of Lungs

3. Condition of Throat

4. Condi tion 0 f Skin

5. Condition of Eyes

6. Has Scout developed Hernia?

NOTE TO EXAMINER--As it is necessary that this Scout report
to camp in a known physical condition, your cooperation
in making a careful examination will be appreciated.
Kindly till in details of health history of Scout so
tar as you know it. Please review the boy' s health
h~story as given by the parents on reverse side.

Date _

Weight Height On Leaving Camp

Increase in Weight Increase in Height·------ -----

Remarks _

Please state if, in your opinion, this applicant is in physi
cal condition to take part in the Scout Program of strenuous
outdoor activities, including swimming. If not, please state
what should be avoided.
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13. County Demonstration Work

"

Very interesting and useful work is being done by Miss

.Cobb , the county demonstration agent. She had one hundred

fifty girls in her classes last year and one hundred sixty

this year. Her work is under the direction of the Agri

cultural Extension Division of the University of Florida,

Florida State College for Women, and United States Depar~ent

ot Agriculture cOOperating.

A course in food, nutrition, and health, is offered to

club girls ages ten to twelve, and another course in the

same to older club members who are doing second-third-and

fourth-year club work.

Regular meetings are held twice a month for the younger

girls, but for older girls who have finished the four years'

work meetings are held monthly at the County Court House

Demonstration kitchen.

Each girl does some production work in connection wi th.,..
this nutri tion work and it is shown them why they do this work.

They learn why it is necessary for them to have fresh fruit

and vegetables. They also learn the food value of fresh eggs

and of poultry in connection with this production work.

The nutrition program for 4-H Club Girls stresses food

selection and 'preparation, posture, sunshine,exercise, and

rest. This program begins with the plan of learning how to

score nutrition and health, and continues with a definite

plan of study and demonstration of improvement in nutrition

, and health.



"Watoh Us Grow" is the program. of the first year girls.

Their slogan is n 81t tall; sta:p.d tall; .walk tall; li.ve tall."

Eaoh girl is given a folder in which she keeps her record of

food and health habits and :rood preparation for. a period. of

twelve weeks. The girls are expected to drink at least one

pint of milk daily, eat two servings of vegetables daily,

eat warm breakfast every morning, and sleep at least nine to

ten hours each night. Spaces are also given for a record of

correction of eyes, throat, weight, posture, skin, nails, or

of health in general. The girls are also expected to prepare

two dishes each of vegetables, truit, milk, eggs and salad,

each month, and to pack a school lunoh for one person, giving

menu. Spaces are also provided for monthly gain in weight.

The goal is as follows:

1. Seventy-five per' cent. ot our members up to average

or only slightly below.

2. Seventy-five per cent of our members enrolled in this

demonstration oompleting record cards rorat least three months.

The second-and third-year members use the bulletin,

"Food, Nutrition, and Health, It with t.he Nutrition Record Book,

and the third-and fourth-year girls carry a school lunch

progI'aIij which combines a plan of service for the school and

comm~ity as well as for themselves.

Completion of the girls' program of Food, Nutrition, and

Healt4, qUalifies a club girl to take the womans' program or,

with the recomme~dationot her home demonstration agent, to be

a project lead.er tor a girls' ()l~b beginning "Food, NutritiOn,

..
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and HeaJ.th."

Each 'club girl enrolling in this course must be twelve

years of age, must keep records according to this book (Record

Book for Food, Nutrition, and Health) and must have and use a

club cap and apron. All girls enrolling in this course are

eligibl~ to enter the County or Community Health contest and

all Nutrition contests offered by the state Home Demonstration

Department.

The score card in the Record Book emphasizes the need of

certain essential foods in a well selected diet. Each member

is scored on what she usually eats. The health record kept

by the girls shows how health may be improved by food se-

lection. This, of course, has reference only to the most

obvious and most common ailments that may be relieved by

better habits of food selection.

The girls also keep records, in their Record Books, of

dishes prepared at home and of menus served. The whole work

. in this course is summed up in a story, "How My StUdy in Food,

Nutrition, and Health Has Helped Me."

Miss Cobb reports that girls are very much interested in

the 4-H Club work and are carrying on some splendid projects.

Practically the same program is carried out among the

women. About seventy-five women out in the rural communi ties

are enrolled in this work. However the work among the women

has not been so definite this year as it was last year on

account of a changing ot specialists.

Some work is done in Bradenton among the women, with the



14. The Work of the Red Cross

HOme Economics commdttee of the Womans' Club, on problems of

conservation, canning, etc. This is linked up with nutrition

work. Members are not regular in attendance. Sometimes there

are thirty in attendance, sometimes there are less than thi~ty.

Pamphlets used and distributed by Miss Cobb in her work

are as follows: "Clothes Moths and Their Control," "White

An ts," "How to Poi son Ants, ff "Cockroaahes," "The Argentine

Ant as a Household Pest," "Mosqui toes and Mosqui to Control,"

"Rouse Cleaning Made Easy," "Carpet Beetles and Their Control,"

"House Rats and Mice," "How to Get Rid of Rats, r, "Flytraps

and Their Operation," "The Filthy Fly," "The Silverfish, or

Slicker'" (An Injurious Household Pest).
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An interview with Mayor Sibley White, president of the

Bradenton Red Cross Soaiety, yielded the following data:

There are three hundred sixty-six senior members enrolled

in the Bradenton Chapter of the .Ameriaan Red Cross. The

Junior Red Cross is not aative at present.

Perhaps the biggest work being done by the Red Cross in

Bradenton is done in Standard and Advanced First Ai d. A

Senior First Aid instruator donates aLl his time here. The

. Red C~oss· ctsGperated wi th the Kiwanis Club last year at their

camp and taught forty-five boys how to swim. All forty-ii ve

of these boys passed their First Aid test.

The Red Cross furnishes aid to needy families. One case

recently came to the attention of the president. The husband
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was s~rviug a se~~ence in the peu1tentary and the mother was

home with ~ix children, the youngest only one month old. He

:f'urnislled funds for her until other help'could be obtained.

He also helps people gat jobs. He compels fathers of

diseased families to sec-q,re medical aid tor their families.

He is keeping four veterans in the Veterans' Hospital at

Lake City. The Red Cross had already secured their quota of

vegetables to send to McComb, Mississippi, to the drought

sufferers. The railroad company donated the car and this

carload of fresh vegetables was duly shipped to the drought

stricken area.

Almost every day Mayor White makes out a note for some

one for the adjus~ent loan on compensation certificate.

One family who had nothing to eat or wear and whose

father was out of work was "carrie~t by truck to Georgia

recently.

The Red Cross Benefit Orohestra was a great success. A

group of talented musicians came from Tampa and gave an open

air concert which was well attended. A benefit danoe followed

which yielded a sum for the Red Cross to carryon its

benevolent work.

Another form of help given by the Red Cross is shown in

the case of an old col,ored man who was unable to get his

ins1.lr8nce from the Royal Knights Insurance Company.' Mayor

Wh1te took the matter up with the New York office an.d the old
.. "

man got his insuranoe.
t, "

Th~ local Red Cross o66perates w1.th the United States
'~:.l ;':... ;;. .... : . , < ~

.A:1mJ.¥ an.d Navy in Obtaining ini:o,rmat1()n about the parents of an

.1.~ ",0, ~el)e1veh1a disoharge.
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15. Health Work at Connestee Camp

The president of the Red Cross otten receives inquiries
,

boys.

.
,a.s1;~and..wes" valley,no more healthtul spo~ to spend a

trom different welfare agencies requesting into~ation

concerning the financial condition 01' people here who have

relatives or friends who want to come to them.

In all more than five hundred tamilies have been helped

in one way or another.

All records are faithfully kept o~ families receiving aid

and their family history is also looked up and kept.

The Mayor is called upon to deliver certificates to Boy

Scouts who advance in their work. He enjoys being present on

these oooasions and is interested in the advanoement of the

The local chapter 01' the Red Cross has about the highest

rating of any chapter in the United States.

. ,

Since twenty-tour girls from Bradenton spent seven weeks

at Connestee Camp near Brevard, North Carolina, it seems that

a summary of the health practices and instruction given there

should be inoluded in this report.

The directors 01' this oamp are the same as the managers of

t)le Bradenton High School Cafeteria, Mrs. D. R. Roof, and Miss

If • Joe Wright, both experienced educational workers.

~is ~er c~p makes special provision for simple,

.~atural11v:iJ1g, Gel clean., health-g1ving sports. Looated in

t:t:leJ31\t.1.i1d8e MO\Ul.ta~s, 2500 teet above sea level,in an
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The camp area in-

ot the health 01' all. All necessary precau,tions are taken

tor sa.:tety, l1ealth, and saIJ.itation.

summer's ;vaoation can be found anywhere.

.\

jl •

eludes mountains o~ each side of the valley, insuring ab

solute protection for pure water supply and privacy in the

enjoyment ot real mountain trails, woods, and scenery.

On a section 01' the two hundred thirty-three acres of

mountain and valley land is located the standard camp equip

ment of lake, lodge, cabins, and playgrounds. The lake is

trom pure mountain springs, sate, and not too cold.

Airy, screened sleeping cabins are provided, eleotrically

lighted and furnished with comfortable oots and mattresses.

Each girl has a looker.

On the playgrounds there are basket ball, volley ball, and

tennis courts, and a riding ring, with many other means for

outdoor games and sports.

The lavatory, with Shower baths, is arranged to accommodate

a large number of oampers.

A two-room cabin is titted up tor an infirmary and is

presided over by an efticient nurse.

A resident nurse is in charge 01' the health 01' the campers.

In'oase 01' serious illness, parents are promptly notitied.

Every girl is required to rest and relax duri~g Quiet·

Hour, and with early retiring and reasonable rising hours, tt

seems that all should get t4e proper amount of rest.

The drinking water is trom mountain springs, pure and

oold. An experienced dietitian is in charge ot the kitchen

: .~ and dining room. The meals are well planned with forethought
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Girls enjoy tennis., basket ball, and archery best.,

Archery especially develops poise and steadiness 01' nerve.

They also enjoy dancing, both aesthetic and SOCial, thus

developing grace and poise.

Hiking is also enjoyed by the girls. Sometimes they

spend a night in the woods aooompanied by their oounselors.

They oook their own meals around an open tire and enjoy it to

the tullest extent.

Horseback riding 1s also enjoyed by the g1rls under a

competent riding master.

Swimming and canoeing are eJlDjoyed by all, and a capable

instructor 1s always on duty teaching and guard1ng the satety

01' the girls. Tests are giv~ in diving, swimming, and lite

saVing.

Oonnestee F~ adds much real enjoyment tor the girls.

They roam. across tields and pastures, wade in the brook, and

pick berries and apples. The farm also supplies an abundance

01' tresh vegetables, berries, and truits, .chicken and eggs,

which add much to the healthful diet provided tor the g1rls.

Atter spending seven weeks at Connestee Oamp, the girls

return 'to school healthier and happier ~an when they went

and are better prepared tor the stren.uous wint~ t s school

work.
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D. Reports ot Class Work in Health Instruction

Ba~lard Sohool, third grade, ----~- Mrs. Dowd, teacher.

i'eaoher,---"Class, stand, hands at sides, tip toe. Now take

a long deep breath."

Teaoher counted to ten while children breathed

deeply. Then all marched around the room singing

and waving their hands. This was oontinued tor

several minutes. Then they all took their seats.

Teaoher,---"Now breathe deeply again. Let the air go all the

way down to the stomach. put your hands on your

stomach and teel the movement when you breathe.

Now let's play we are taking a bath." The childreXl

rubbed themselves allover, up and down the limbs,

teet, hands, shoulders, and stomach, and sang,

"Rub a dub dub, get into the tUb, 1t' s time tor bed

time bath."

"Now jump out ot the tub. Take a towel and dry

well, rub, rub, rub." All did as directed and

sang: "Rub a dub dUb, Hurrah tor the tub. tt

Teacher, ---"How ma.ny baths shall we take a week?"
.
Class,-----"More than one."

- -
i'eac~er,---"Now let's play that I'm your mother. Come on now

it's time to take a bath, Billy."
-

B1ll:v,-----"All right, I'm com1ng."

i . Teao!1er,---"Come, Mary,· it's bath tae.".. ~ -
!_..__ ..-:Mary, ------"Yes, mother, I love to take a bath."
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Teacher,-':-"Henry, dear, leave your train on the traok, and
,~ .

come take your bath."

Henry,-----"Oh, Mother, I'm afraid the water is too cold."

Teacher,---tlUo, Henry, the water is just right."

Class ~hen discussed how the water may be made

"just right."

Teacher,---ItNow sometimes after you have taken your bath, your
,

mother looks you over, and what does she tind?"

Class,-----"Dirt."

Teaoher,---"Do we always get our ears clean inside and behind?tI

Class,-----tlI'm going to wash clean every morning."

Teaoher,---ftNow tell us how to get the nails clean. tt

. -
Class,-----"With a brush.'·

Teaoher,---ttGet you a brush at the lO¢ store and sorub and

scrub. Then use a nail brush and take all the rest

ot the dirt out. Clean the nails well. Now tell us

how many t1mes a week you take a bath, P. J. tf

P. J.,-----tfI don't always take a bath in a tub. ft

Teaoher,---ltDo you take a nice sponge bath with a cloth?"
. ~ .

Class,-----"I take a bath every night, almost."

Teaoher, ---"Now I think we will have a nioe oard made for you

to keep your reoord on. I'll see about it soon and

we'll keep our records. I saw in the paper that we'
-

can get a nice little bar ot soap for each ot you.

How many would like to do this?" All voted to get

the record cards and the soap.
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t Third grade, ------- Mrs. Keller, teacher

~ .
'A little white tooth had some dirt on her dress,

And cried for it was ugly to see.

Along comes toothbrush with paste on her back,

And said, 'Little tooth just leave it to me.'

Then he scrubbed and he scrubbed with his bristles

Then all sang:

-
and paste,

USing a song of tooth paste,

Morning noon and night,

Twenty healthy little teeth

Strong and shining white.

Every day I brush them

To keep them nioe and olean,

Aren't they a set of pearls

Fit tor any queen?"

"To market, to market, a tooth brush to buy,

Home again, home again, mother and I."

Teacher,---ttNow let's all learn a new poem. It is like this:

Class,-----ttSalt, soda, and soap.tt

Class began by singing a little song, "It Isn't Any

Trouble to Brush Your Teeth Each Day."

Teaoher, ---ttRow many have brushed their teeth today?tf

All but three or four answered in the affirmative.

Teaoher,---tfIf you have no tooth paste or want to use something

different, what can you use?"



(Poem oontinued)

ItFaoe and hands washed olean and wh1te ,

-.

"Little Boy Blue, come blow your horn,

The children are ready tor school this morn.

They have all washed their taoes,

They have washed their hands, 'too;

Their teeth have been brushed.

Oh, Hurry, Boy Blue."

Teeth like pearls, all shin1ng br1ght,

T1dy leoking nails and hair,

Cloth1ng that's arranged w1th oare ,

Polished shoes,--all these things show,

Children who are neat, you know."

-'Unt1l she was as olean asoould be,

And she or1ed, 'Oh, I thank you, and please come

aga1n,

For I like to be pretty you see.'"

Following th1s exero1se a series ot riddles was g1ven and the

ohildren guessed the answers. The answers were very evident.

Someth1ng used 1n health work l1ke a oomb or toothbrush was

desoribed and oh1ldren guessed at onoe.

Other songs used 1n th1s olass tollow:

"Little Bo Peep has lost her teeth,

And th1s is the tale about them;

Had she brushed them eaoh day,

As the health ohores say,

She needn't have l1ved w1thout them. 1t

I.



chiefs.

" -,

Teaoher,---"Mon1tors may inspect desks."

. Th1s was oarefully done and all but two' had desks

1n good oond1t10n.

Teaoher,---"Now, Monitors, inspect finger nails."
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Fourth grade, --------.... Miss Houtz, teaoher

Teaoher t ---!tHow many have been ill this year?"

A nUJllber of hands were raised. Some reported that

they had had ohioken pox. One or two said they had

had measles, end some had had oolds. This report

was followed by a short disoussion on how these

things were oarried trom one ohild to another.

Teaoher,---"What makes us oatch cold?"

,

Th1s was oarefully done, and 1t a question arose as

to whether they were clean or not, the pupil went

to the teacher tor inspection.

Teacher,---"Now, all hold up handkerchiefs."

Just a tew were unable to show nice clean handker-

Teaoher,---"Now, count up the number of hours that you slept

last night."

Two ohildren in the room slept less than nine hours.

Teaoher, ---ttHow many cleaned their teeth at least onoe

yesterday?tt

All but three had done so, and these were kindly

admonished conoerning the necessity ot clean teeth.

Teaoher,---"How many did not drink tea or coffee ~esterday?"

All hands were ra1sed.
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mouths."

of your handkerchief and not throw 1t around."

A poster was shown to the class at this point. It

- .
parrots, people, and dogs, also carry us dangerous

diseases. The cow sometimes gives us tuberculosis,

if she has it. That is the reason they do what

about the milk?"

Olass -----"Exam1ne the cows for tuberculosis. Milk 1s, .

showed oommon disease oarriers, the rat, the mouse,

Class,-----;Some answers were: "Getting feet wet." "Getting

.;too warm and then taking off your sweater •"

"Catching it from another child."

Teacher,---"What should we do when we have a cold?"

Class ,-----"Cough and sneeze in our handkerchiefs." "Take care

-c_

answer. )

"It begins with~. Have you ever heard of malaria?"

Many answered "yes".

Teacher, -~-ttFlies give us typhoid fever. How can we get rid of

them?tf

Class, -----"Screen against them." "Kill everyone you see."

Teacher,':"--"These are not the only disease carriers. Dust,

,

Teacher ,---t'When one who has a cold coughs and the germs are

thrown around, someone else gets the cold, too.

Sometimes germs get into our noses and our mouths.

We should be careful to wash our fruit before eating

it and to keep our pencils and toys away trom our

the mosquito, the flea, and the house fly.

Teacher,---UMosquitoes carry what disease?" (None could
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'sometimes pasteurized."

Teacher,--~"The rat is a oarrier ot a very dangerous disease.

A mite whioh lives on the rat goes to the person

and gives him a disease. A bedbug is also a

dangerous disease carrier. So you see we must be

on the watoh constantly to protect ourselves and

others from these pests and diseases. How may we

get rid ot disease when we do get: it?"

Class,-----ffGo to bed at home and sleep,--not at school or

sitting up."

A poster showing a child asleep in bed was shown

and talked about.

Teacher,---"Sleep long hours at night with the bedroom windows

open and you will have strong bodies and will not

take disease easily. Take plen-ty ot exercise in

the fre sh air; eat goo d f're sh tood; drink plenty

of" pure water, and you will be able to resist

disease. Now I would like tor you to try to tind

out something about the milk we get from

Mr. Frohock's dairy. Find out what is good about it.

Do this tor our next health lesson. That is all

fortoday.f1



Teacher,---ttWhat is the juice in the mouth called?"
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process of digesting the starchy foods."

Class in Hygiene

Sixth grade,---------Miss Elron, teacher

Text used,--ftprimer of Hygiene", by Richie and Caldwell

One boy went to the board and traced the food on

its journey through the mouth, throat, aesophagus,

stomach, small and large intestines. He drew the

diagram as he told the story.

Another pupil was called to the board to do the

same. Then another was asked to tell the length

of the small intestine.

Teacher,---"What must be done to our food before it can do

our bodies any good?"

Answer, ----"It mt.st be digested."

Teacher,---ftWhy should we get rid of the waste every day?"

Answer,----nBecause poisons would accumulate and we would

become ill."

Teacher,---ftWhy does it take so long for the food to go

through the small intestines?"

Answer,----ftIt takes a long time because the food has to be

dissolved. "

.Answer,~---nSaliva."

Teacher,---ftHow many pairs of glands are in the mouth?"

Answer,----"Three pairs."

·Teacher,---"What does the saliva do?ft

~swer;----"Changes the starch into sugar, thus beginning the

.~ .

!
i
.~
I.

I·
t:·



Teacher,---ftWhat does it do?ft
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"

Answer, ----ttIt digests the building food."

Teacher,---"How is this accomplished?ft.

Answer,----ftIt dissolves the tood so it can be digested?ft

Teacher,---ttWhat kind 01' juice does the panceas secrete?"

Answer,----ftIt is called pancreatic jUice."

Teacher,---"What does the digestive juice of the stomach do?"

Answer,----"It takes four or tive hours."

Teacher stepped to the board and wrote the words:

stomach, liver, small intestine, large intestine,

pancreas. Then she asked the class where these

are located.

Pupils passed to the board and placed checks on

the diagram to show where these organs are.

This was carefully done.

Then each of tour pupils was asked to name one

digestive juice. Then all tour pupils went to

the blackboard and had a contest to see which

could write the four juices, just named, first.

The girls won.

Then two pupils were called to the board to add to

these names the work accomplished by each digestive

juice.

Answer,----"It digests tood in the small intestines, and

starches and tats. It digests all tood. w

Teacher,---"How long does it take tood to pass through the

small intestine?tt



Answer,----"Dissolve."

Teacher,---"When you say digest what do you mean?"

The result was as tollows:

"Bile----digests food.

Saliva---moistens food anfr digests starch.

Pancreatic juice---digests food in small intestines.

Gastric juice---digests meat, eggs, and bUilding

One pupil went to the board and did this by means

of' a diagram.
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tood."

At this point, absorption was explained. The villi

was explained and a drawing made.

Then the main points in the lesson were reviewed

carefully.

This class kept booklets in which they made drawings,

pasted cut-out pictures, and copied their notes

on the lessons in hygiene. An outline of' the books

follows:

1. Definition of hygiene.

2. Why the study is important.

3. Pictures illustrating health and happiness.

4. Drawing ot the human skeleton.

5. Drawing of the stomach.

6. Definitions of the principal org~s of the

correctly and rapidly.

Teacher,---"Trace the process of digestion again."

Teacher,---"What organs secrete gastric jUice?" "Saliva?"

"Bile?" "Pancreatic jUice?" These were answered



a. Buy f'oods in season.
b. Buy cheap heating and strengthening foods.
c. Buy oheap bUilding foods.

16. Diet
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7. Great laws of health stated:

a. Take plenty or exercise.
b. Take plenty of rest. -
c. Keep the body healthy.
d. Eat vegetables.
e. Drink milk.
t. Don't worry.
g. Sleep with windows open.

8. The three great uses of foods stated:

a. Furnish building material.
b. Furnish heat to Warm the body.
c. Furnish strength to work.

9. Building f'oods named.

10. Heating foods named.

11. Strengthening or energy giving foods named.

12. Fourth class of f'ood sUbstances, vitamins named.

13. Foods containing vitamins named.

14. Pictures of' these above named foods.

15. How to economize:

a. Eat a variety of f'oods.
b. Eat leafy vegetables and drink milk.
c. How you may tell if' you are not eating the

right kind of' food. You feel tired and
are thin.

17. A Diet f'or the Week:

• Building • Heating • Strengthening· . . .· ., .. . .'

Monday---;-Lean meat-------;--Honey---------~-Potatoes.. . .
Tuesday--:-Milk-------------:--Candy---------r-Macaroni

• • •
Wednesdayf-Orange----------~--Jam.-----------~-Beans

• • •Thursday-+-Eggs------------t--Fruit---------t-Rioe
• • •Friday---f-Milk------------i--Candy---------f-Bread

.
~



Teacher,---"We need fresh air to make us feel well and to keep

our minds awake."
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moments." Teacher counted one-two-one-two-one-two

Fourth grade,-----------Mrs. Doudell, teacher

breathing exercises?"

Answers,---"Open windows at night. Fun and jump in the fresh

air."

as children breathed deeply.

Teacher,---"What does the air do for you?"

Answer,----"It 1s good for you. It makes you healthy."

Teacher,---ttHow does it make you healthy?

How doesit make you feel?

How eJ.se can you get fresh air besides tald.ng deep

Teacher,---"Let us have nothing on our desks and all, sit

. straight. What month is this, Dick?"

Dick,------"This is April."

I Teacher,---"Is there anything that you like especially about
11

;'1 spring?"
II
1/ Answer,----"It is not too hot, nor too cold."

Teacher,---"What do you like to do in the spring?"

Answer,----ftWe like to play."

Teacher,---ttIn the spring everything is new and fresh and the

air is pure and fresh and clean. Don't you like

to take long deep breaths in the fresh air? Let

us all take deep breathing exercise for a few
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Child,-----ItWe can get good fresh air when we go swimming. It

Teaoher,---ItYes, the air above the water is fresh and olean

and 0001. What does it do to our bodies when we

stand up and take in deep fresh air?' It makes

us stand up straight and it helps our baoks to

keep straight.

Why is today an espeoially fine day to get good

fresh air?"

Answer,----ltThe wind blows fresh and the sunshine makes every

thing olean and pure. It

Teaoher,---ItNow let us see how we oan get lots ot fresh air•

First we can get fresh air by deep breathing.

Show us, everybody. Sit baok in the seat and

breathe de eply•

Another way we can get fresh air is by runiling and

jumping. Another way is to sleep wi th our bedroom

windows open at night. Another way is to have the.

windows open all day at school. A good time to take

deep breathing exercises is to get right out of bed

in the morning and go to the open window and take

ten deep breaths. It will make you feel fine,

wake you up, and then you will want to dress and

get ready tor school."
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Palmetto School, first grade,------Mrs. Howze, teacher

Teacher ,-- -"Smile and show your teeth. When children smile

we can see who has clean teeth. How often do we

brush our teeth?"

Children,--"Three times a day."

"Little Boy Blue, Come wash your teeth."

They also recited another poem reported in another

class: ltLittle Bo Peep has lost her teeth."

Teacher,---ftHow many have clean hands?"

Many clean little hands began to wave to and fro

in the air.

Teacher,---nNow you may recite the poem about clean hands."

A little poem about clean hands was recited in

unison.

Teacher,---"How many drink tea or ooffee? Why should we not

drink tea or coffee?n

Children,--"It is not good for boys and girls. Tt

Teacher,---nNow let Us reoite our verses about tea and coffee."

Children, --"One, two, three, one, two three J

Don't drink coffee, don't drink tea."

Teacher,---"Which do we like best, fruit or candy?"

. Children, --"Frui t."

Then they recited a 11 ttle poem about fruit.

Teacher J ---"Wha t do we do when we have a cold?"

Children,--"Use a handkerohief to keep from giving it to

others."



One cleans his teeth and another his nails,

go to bed."

(Minnie Adams, in "Rhymes for Little
Folks.")

The children then recited--
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"Dirty hands are such a fright,

See, I've washed mine clean and white!

"Hands."(a) •

"Old King Cole was a merry old soul,

And a ~earty old soul was he,

He calls for his soap and a good clean bowl,

And he calls for his fairies three.

Ohildren 'reci ted, ---"Mary had a li ttle cold,

Which started in her head,

But she was very careful and did not let

it spread.

She sneezed into her handkerchief,

She coughed into it, too.

She breathed fresh air into her lungs;

She knew just what to do.

So Mary stopped the little cold which

started in her head,

And no one caught i t from her nor had to

And one washes his neck and ears;

And the goblin germs as they have no sails,

They are drowned in the soapsuds tears."

.; Then followed the little poems:
~
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Mother says 1t is. qUite right

To wash ~hemmorn1ng noon and. night.

To keep your health you must be neat,

Your fate is in your hands they lIaY,

So scrub' them well before you eat,

To wash the dirt and germs away. tt

(b). "Little Jack Horner."

ttLittle Jack Horner washed his hands,

Before he ate his pie;

The 11ttle dog laUghed to see such sport,

Old King Cole winked his eye,

But soon they all will tall in line,

Good health and joy to win;

And Mother Goose herself will we·ar,

A Health Crusader pin. tt

(This was an intensely interesting little exercise by

six year old pupils. All seemed clean and healthy.)



Some people do consider comfort first, but many

consider appearance and price before they think

of the comfort the c10thing will give.

2. "If clothing is cheap in price it will not be

beautiful and comfortab1e." This is a1so false.

Many moderate1y priced materia1s are both

beautiful and comfortable.

and strain the arches."

A summary of the most important things in the

chapter which the students was studying was found at

the close in the form of a true and false test. These
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wear.

An example of this is cotton dresses tor summer

points were taken up and each discussed briefly:

1. "In buying clothing, most people consider

comfort first." This was false.

3. "Variation in bodily temperature is not important."

This is also false. Diet, food, and clothing

help keep the temperature of the body uniform.

4. "Men's c10thing is much more com:t'ortable than

women's." This is true. They don't have to wear

too many o1othes. Their shoes are built

Bradenton ~gh School, ninth grade,---M!ss Rice, teacher

Teacher,---ftOur clothing should be comfortable. Do not wear

tight shoes nor high heels. What harm do these

do to the feet?"

Answer,----ftTight shoes and high hee1s make bunions and corns
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properly. Their underclothing is loose fitting.

Tight underclothing worn by women stop the

circulation ot air, misplace organs and hinder

circulation of the blood. Underclothing ought

to be heavier in winter than in summer, but few

make any difference between Winter and summer

underclothing in Florida.

5. "It is a good plan to wear sweaters in the

school room. f1 This is false. Much harm may

result from dressing too warm indoors ~d then

going out in the cold wind.

6. "It is expensive to wear extreme styles." This

is true. Extreme styles change too often.

They are always more expensive. They do not

always give comfort; some burn the back, and

some fit too tight.

7. tlA garment of cotton of the same weight as a

garment of wool is just as good." This is false.

Wool is a poor conductor of heat and con

sequently is a more oomfortable material for

winter wear.

8. t'Linen is cooler than cotton. It This is true.

9. f' A porous cloth is colder than a closely woven

cloth." This is true.

10. "Tight garters are not injurious." This is a

talse statement, because the tight elastic
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stops circulation of the b~ood and may do

permanent injury.

11. "Light c~othing is coo~er in summer than dark

c~othing." This is true. Light reflects the

heat and dark colors absorb it. White is the

coolest color. You may prove this by taking

two pieces of ice and covering one with a

whi te c~oth and the other with a dark c~oth.

The one covered wi th the dark cloth will melt

sooner.

12. "A dress should be planned so that the color

will correspond to the color of one's hair, eyes,

and sld.n." This question was taken up in some

detail. Red hair is not really red, but just

ca~led red, because of the excess of red in it.

If one can find a color that matches the co~or

of the hair 1 t will be harmonious •



as bad manners.

Oare of the Hands, Nails and Hair

Ninth and tenth grades,-----Miss Rice, teacher
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The natls reqUire careful attention. This sUbject was

discussed detail.

Oleaning nails in company was mentioned and criticized

glossy.

Biting nails was also declared to be a bad practice; it

ruins the nail and makes them turn up and look ugly.

Hair and its oare was discussed. Baldness is a serious

problem. Falling hair is qui te conmon among men.

The oause and cure of dandruff was taken up and the girls

were advised to keep the hair as clean as possible to prevent

a diseased scalp.

Outting hair does not make it thicker or thinner.

Hair cannot be restored after being destroyed.

Dying the hair is not advised. It must be done very

otten, because the hair is growing continuously. Some dyes

are poisonous and injurious.

Neither is bleaching the hair a good thing to do. It

peroxi~e is used as a bleach, the hair looks streaked and

dead, and Ugly, usually.

In washing the hair be sure to rinse all the soap out

oarefully. Soap that is strongly alkaline should not be used.

Olive oil should be applied to the sca,lp, ,Q,coe,s:lan~lly.•...'.:': ..

, Eggs are sometimes used to mak~ ,t:J~~,~~~~~':"~i~:ri-;·~·~4'··:~::~:. :
f)J_,~ ~~ ,:; ~ .:. ~ : ~ /'\ i" ~,,; :',',' ~ ':, : -:-. ; .... ~:.
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Quack doctors are to be aVOided.

The lesson closed with a few remarks on bathing. The

Everyone should have her own individual brush and comb

and these should be kept clean and fresh. Wetting the hair

is not objectionable if not overdone. The hair needs

moisture. Some climates are too dry for the hair.

Miss Rice read to the class a story of how a professor

advertised himself to a hair specialist. In his advertisement

he claimed to be able to tell from a sample of the hair just

what disease or ailment there was present and give prescription

for the same.

Samples of fox, dog, and human hair, and a few strands of

binder twine were sent to him. This answer came back: "Scalp

in bad condition, hair extremely undernourished."

points emphasized were--

1. A warm, soapy bath is cleansing.

2. A cold, morning bath 1s stimulating.

3. A hot bath at bedtime is sedative.

','
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Conquest ot Disease

Ninth grade, --------- Miss Rice, teacher

The first part of the lesson was a discussion of the

"Battle in the Gloom." Before they had modern doctors, nUl"ses,

and hospitals, it was really a battle in the gloom. The

people were very superstitious and believed in evil spirits

and wi tchcraft. Witch doctors and medicine men were common,

but few diseases were cured. Millions died because of ignorance

of sanitation and correct hygienic principles.

Primitive people were naturally more healthy. So were

our forefathers, because they Vtere more careful about their

clothing and about taking care of their health. They were

also out in the open air more than we are and did harder work

which made them strong.

A new world was discovered when the microscope came into

use. Oxygen was discovered in 1777. Gradually they found out

a few things and these led to other discoveries. Th~7e are

two types of disease, communicable and degenerate. The former

is the most common. The latter is suoh diseases as cancer,

heart disease, hardening of the arteries, kidney disease, and

Bright's disease.

'l'eaoher,---"How do bacteria appear under the microscope'?"

Answer,----"They contain one cell. This cell grows and divides

to form more cells."

Teacher,---"How are diseases caught'?"

Answer,----"By coughing and giving it to others."
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Teacher,---"Typhoid Mary gave the disease to twenty-six

people in three families. In 1901 she was found to

be a carrier and was told that she could no longer

have anything to do wi. th people. In 1915 she WiS

found in a hospital and had infected fifteen

people. How are diseases spread by animals?"

Answer,----"Some animals, like the mosquito, the housefly,

cats, rats, and dogs carry disease germs in various

ways. "

Teacher,---"How are mosquitoes bred?"

Answer,----ftThey are bred in stagnant water•. If' this stagnant

water is treated with oil the young mosquitoes

cannot survive."

Teacher,---tlHow are we protected trom disease germs tha.t

floa.t about in the air?"

Answer ,----"The hairs in the nose protect us from germs in

the air. The tonsils also are some protection."

Teacher,---"Explain the droplet method of ~tting disease

germs."

Answer,---- ..Germs are carried by the mucous from the mouth,

and nose of infected persons. 1t

Teacher,---"Name two of the best germ killers."

~swer.--~-"Sunlightand tresh air."

Teacher, ---"HOW may disease be transmi tted through food?"

Answer,----"Fish and oysters taken from impure water may be

infected. Food improperly canned may oontain

poisonous germs."
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Teacher, ... --ttName other routes' of infe.ction. U

Answer,----"Through the skin, nose and. mouth."

Teacher,--..;"How does the body protect itself from disease?"

Answer,----uThe skin is a protection. Our eyes are protected

by tears which have a slight germicidal effect.

The mouth has a method protecting itself. The air

passages have a way of protecting themselves.

Celia are hair like projection which sweep dust

and germs from the air passages. "

Teacher,---nperspiration also-protects the body from disease.

Some people are naturally immune; antibodies of a

certain kind are present. One may acquire immunity

through vaccination. Atter one has a disease, he

becomes immune for a time.

Common colds are not very serious unless neglected.

When one has low resistance he takes cold easily.

Our author also mentions poison ivy. What would

you do if you knew you had been in contact wi th

poison iVy."

Answer,----"~ake a good bath and an alcohol rub. tt

Teacher,---"How can you tell poison ivy?"

. Allswer ,----"It has three leaves. tf

I
t
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4. Treatment.

II. Sinus Trouble

1. Surgi cal treatment.

2. Drainage.

3. Dangers and bad effects of infection.

4. Association with enlarged tonsils and adenoids in
children.

5. Association with bad teeth in adults.

3. Treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases.

4. Results--diabetes.

5. Mill conditions-results.

IV. High temperature

2. Causes.

E. The Daily Newspaper

III. Acidosis

1. A menace to health.

The work of the Bradenton Herald in respect to health

instruction in Manatee County is significant. There are the

"Daily Health Talks" by Dr. Fishbein. These cover some

important phases of public health which are of great interest,

and they seldom fail to appear. Following is a brief outline

of these health talks during the month of March, 1931:

I. Hay fever

1. Symptoms.

2. History.



NEWSPAPER ARTICLE

ERADICATING DISEASE
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1. Recent reports ot temperatures reaching 1100

without fatal results.

2. Causes--special cases.

3. Decept.lon by patient.

4. Terminal temperatures.

V. Regarding health through bathing

1. Ancient belief in health-giving springs.

2. How bathing benefits

a. Improves hygienic cond1 tions.
b. Improves pychologic attitude.
c. Patient rests.
d. Cathartic nature at spring water cleanses the

body.
e. Skin elimination benefited.
t. Kidney elimination increased.
g. Assimilation improved.

The tollowing editorial appeared in the Bradenton Herald

in January, 1931.

"Immunization treatment for diphtheria, typhoid fever and

small pox will be given school children in the city and county

during the first week at February without cost but only with

the consent ot the children's parents. This should be given

by signing intormation cards that are now being distributed in

the schools. This work which is aimed at safeguarding the

health of the 'children is being done on a state-wide basis.

The tact that disease immunization work has been conducted

. over a period at Tears is held to be responsible in a large

measure for the state's low mortal!ty rate. Continuation at

. this condit:1.oB will naturally depend on a oont inuance of the
I --_.---
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work. There was a time when parents were slow to give their

consent for preventative treatment for any type of disease

which made the effort disagreeable and the returns negligible.

Some ofth1s antipathy still exists although it is slowly

being overcome by education which has done much in the last

two decades to increase the general standards of living.

Authorities tell us that all children, tram six months

of age until they are ready to enter school, should be im

munized against diphtheria, since they ere more susceptible

to this disease at this age than any other. This work, the

state board of health says, should be done by the family

physioian and it adds that if the advice were followed

generally that diphtheria would be wiped out entirely.

Only those who have seen children suffering with this

malady will be impressed to the extent that they should. It

is easy to postpone things ot this nature, even when parents

are in accord with the program, and for this reason we continue

to have diphtheria. The second line ot defense against the

disease has been establiShed in the sohools yet it cannot be

effective without the sympathy and c66peration ot parents.

The Herald hopes that all parents will sign the permis

sion cards that have been distributed among the children. The

.state board and school authorities have just one object in

this program; are seeking just one end, and that is to throw

every possible safeguard around the children. Certainly the

least parents can do is c66perate with them in this matter."
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H. N. Heffernan, field b1ologist tor the Louisiana state

department of health and New Orleans pure lII1lk society and

southern head of the Association of Medical Milk Commission,

head offices in New York,the national association that makes

the rules governing the production of certified milk, inspected

J. A. Frohock's Inspiration ranch on Palma Sola bay yesterday

and found the heard of pure-bred Guernseys and dairy equipment

in splendid condit1on. He stated he had heard a great deal of

the plaoe before coming here and that it lived up to its

reputation.

He was acoompanied on his trip of inspection by Dr. Shaw

ot the state milk inspection depar~ent who expressed

grat1fioation over the conditions existing at the ranch.

Both Dr. L. W. Blake and Dr. J. W. Henegan went over matters

wtth the visitors •
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· F. Bulletins and Pamphlets

"Health Notes," the offi~ial monthly bulletin of the

state Board of Health, Jaoksonville, is sent free to anyone

who is inte~ested in health work. These bulletins are always

found at a oonvenient plaoe on the first table at the Bradenton

Publio Library and are both instruotive and interesting.

Leaflets and pamphlets of various kinds and dealing with

all phases of health work are always available at the offioe

of the County Board of Health. This literature is also given

by the nurse to sohool ohildren and to adults who need the

partioular instruotion.

Health booklets are also available at the offioe of the

Metropolitan Insurance Company to teachers, parents, and school

children. These are very attractive and are used rather freely

by children and teachers who derive quite a great deal of

useful information from their stUdy.

The American Automobile Insurance Association, Oralando,

Florida, also distributes leaflets among school children. The

one at hand is on accident prevention. This company put on a

contest in the schools for seventh an.d eighth grade pupils and

thirty-three cash prizes were awarded for the best compositions

on the SUbject, "How Can I Help Prevent Automobile Acoidents?"

The leaflet which was sent to the children contained, "The

Safety Pledge," "Facts About Accidents," !nd "Aoci.dent Record

for the United States during 1930."

Several hundred children in Manatee County took advantage

of :thi~l contest and incidently received much instruction on

acei'd~ntprevention•



G. Compositions by Children

Life History of Mosquito

Seventh grade,---~~---Ellentonschool

The mosquito lays its eggs on water. It stays an egg

about a day. The egg floats about in the water. In about

a day the egg hatches into a larva which is' commonly oalled

a wiggler. This swims aotively about in the water. The

larva takes in air through a breathing tube.

In about seven to fourteen days the larva ohanges its

form. The head and torepart beoome much larger. The next

stage ot the mosquito is the pupa stage. It is oommonly

oalled a tumbler because it tumbles inst6ad of wiggling.

In two to five days the pupa splits down the baok and the

adult mosqUito comes out. It is ten to twenty days from the

time the egg was layed. There is then no pupa.

(Drawing of adult mosfluito ooming out of pupa.)

Mosquitoes breed in wet plaoes. Even an empty can may

catoh enough rain water to breed a large number of mosqUitoes.

An undrained ditoh may supply a breeding plaoe for qUite a

number of mosqUitoes.

All breeding plaoes for mosqUitoes should be destroyed.

Old pans and oans should be oleared away. Water barrels,

tanks, and o1sterns should be soreened.

All pools and puddles about houses should be drained.

Weeds and shrubbery where mosquitoes oan hide should be out

down. When pools ot water oannot be dra1ned, the mosqu1toes

can be killed by pourtDg kerosene on the water or putting

fish in the water. Mosquitoes carry malaria and yellow fever.
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Mosquitoes

Seventh grade,-------Ellenton school

The mosqUito lays its eggs on water. Woodland mosquitoes

and mosquitoes 01' dry oountries lay their eggs on the ground

where pools 01' water are likely to torm. The egg hatches into

a larva or wiggler and swims about in the water. The larva

ohanges into a pupa or a tumbler and when it swims it turns

over and over. When tull grown the pupa splits down the back,

and the ad~~ ~osquito com~s out and flies away. When there

is good tood and water or moisture the egg can develop in ten

days. When the weather is cold and toods are lacking it
,

takes much longer. The" adult mosqUito lives by sucking plants,

but they eagerly attack animals. A mosquito has been kept for

tour months. They cannot be frozen.



,The Mosquito

First the mosquito lays its egg on top of some water

that stands in a pond or a tin can. In about a day it

hatches into a larva or Wiggler or wiggletail. It swims

about in the water going up and down. It takes in air through

a tube Which it thrusts through the water to get a.1r. The

larva then changes into the pupa called tumbler, because it

tumbles over and over in 'the water. When full grown the

pupa splits down the back and the adult mosquito comes out.

Under the best conditions, the mosqUito develops in

about ten days. In the larva and pupa stages, mosquitoes

feed on small plants and animals that are in the water. In

the adult form they live by sucking juices from plants, but

they attack animals and suck the blood from them. Mosquitoes

are not killed by freezing. The kind of mosquitoes that

carries the germ of malaria is called anopheles. It is almost

a silent mosqUito. It can readily be distinguished from

other mosqUitoes by the spot on its wings and its habit of

standing on its head when resting or bitting. Other

mosqUitoes are otten carried by the Wind, but the anopheles

clings to weeds or bushes and is seldom found more than a

tew hundred yards from its breeding place. The best way to

tight mosquitoes is to destroy their breeding places. Old

cans should be cleaned away and ditches drained. A good way

",0 kill them is to pour kerosene ou the water. Many oom

munities have oleaned the mosquJ.toes away.
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The Mosquito

The mosquito lays its eggs on water. It carries the

germ of yellow fever and malaria fever. The kind of mosquito

that carries malaria is called anopheles. In about a day

the egg hatches into a larva or Wiggler. The larva takes in

air by a tube. In seven to fourteen days the larva changes

its torm. The tore part of its body becomes much heavier

and the breathing tubes shifts to the back of the body.

In this stage it is called the pupa, sometimes called

tumbler, because instead ot wiggling it swims from two to

iive days. The larva and the pupa teed on plants and small

animals that are in the water.

In the adult torm they chiefly live by sucking the juice

trom plants, but they eagerly attack animals and such the

blood from them, when there is an opportunity to do so.

The kind ot mosquito that carries the germ ot malaria

is a small almost a silent mosquito, that does most ot its

biting in the early part of the night.

There are three ways to destroy mosquitoes. First pour

kerosene into their breeding places. Second, put Paris green.

Third, put minnows or gold fish or small fish that feed upon

mosqu1to larva into the water where they breed.. Mosquitoes

are a great enemy to men.



The Care of the Teeth

Mill Creek school,-------Josephine Earnest

You should wash your teeth twice or three times a day.

Then that keeps out all the particles of food that cause

decay.

They should be picked only with a wooden or quill tooth

pick, or with a piece ot thread.

It is evident that the best way to preserve the teeth

and to keep them white and beautiful is to keep them clean,

and we should be very careful that we do not break the enamel

by biting on thread, nuts, or other things; for when the

enamel is broken and the dentine is exposed, decay soon

follows.

Some people thi~ that because we have two sets of teeth

that there is no need of taking care ot the first ones, but

we should, because if the first ones decay it will cause the

second teeth to decay too.

The teeth are so valuable that we should not lose them,

and it is a good practice to have the dentist look atter them

every six months and to fill all the small cavities.

By following this practice everyone will be better fitted

for lite and will excape much suftering which would otherwise

have to beboma by him.
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A Curse To Our Land

Mill Creek sohool, ------ Nellie Earnest

Tobacoo 1s the swne to our land as a disease is to a body.

As a disease keeps weakening and finally killing a body unless

there is a remedy, so tobaooo is gradUally undermining our

'oountry by its effeot upon the indiVidual users of it. Tobacco

undoubtedly is a ourse to our land.

Nicotine, a poison which tobaoco oontains is highly

injurious to the heart. When the habit has been continued for

a long time, the heart's aotion sometimes beoomes very ir

regular, at one time beating too rapidly, at another time too

slOWly; and oocasionally missing a beat altogether. We all

know that with a weak heart, one's digestive organs do not get

a sufficient supply of blood. When digestive juioes are les

sened in wnount, food oannot be promptly digested, and this

oauses indigestion.

When tobaooo is used to an exoess it makes the whole

nervous system very irritable. The worst effeots of tobaooo

upon the nervous system are its effects upon the mind.

smokers not only oannot grasp things as qUiokly, but they

cannot remember things as long. These facts go to prove that

tobaoco users are not fit for the work of our land as are

. non-users. And it is regretable that so many, (i.n taot most,)

ot our Amerioan oitizens are slaves to that plant whioh is

a "curse" to our land, beoause of the bad effeot upon the

individual.
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The EVils of Tobacoo

Mill Creek school,--~--HuldaBroberg

"Less har.m would be done by tobacco if it were more

harmful. It

The harm that tobacco does is not felt in a day or a

month, and many -tobacco users are unable to see that the habit

is injuring them. Many others feel that they would be better

off without tobacco, but have the habit of using it so firmly

fixed that they are unable to break it. The use of tobacco has

widespread effects Upon the whole body.

Tobacco oontains a poison called nicotine, which is highly

injurious to the heart. In those who use tobacco to excess,

the heart beats more rapidly than it shOUld, While the force

of its beat is lessened. Vfuen the habit has been continued

for a long time, the heart's action sometimes becomes very

irregular, at one time beating too rapidly, at another too

slowly, and occasionally missing a beat altogether. This is

known as "tobacoo heart. tt While it is a serious oondition it
--

usually disappears when the use of tobacco is stopped.

The worst effects of tobacco upon digestion are due to

the fact that the heart is weakened and the digestive organs

do not get a sufficient supply of blood. The digestive juices

are lessened in amount, so that the food oannotbe promptly

digested. This trouble oomes on slowly, and is not noticed by

the p$rson himself. Even, when it becomes serious, the

tobaooo user often believes that his indigestion 1s due to
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some 'other cause. When such a person giyes up the tobacoo

habit; he is usually surprised totind that there is great

improvement in his powers ot digestion, and in his general
health•.

When used in moderate amounts, tobacoo soothes and quiets

an excited or worried person, enabling him to go on with his

work tor a time. But otten one who has his mind cleared of

worry in this way torgets the importance of the work he has to

do, and idles away his time instead of going earnestly to work

to tinish his task. When used in larger amounts, tobacco

makes the whole nervous system more irritable. The brain ot

the tobaoco user may beoome so active that he cannot sleep.

His muscles are weak, and he cannot control them, his hands

tremble, and he becomes so restless that it is impossible for

him to remain qUietly at work.

Non-smokers are muoh better students. They not only

prepare their lessons more easily and more quickly, but they

retain what they have learned longer than the smokers. Even

if the use of tobacoo were h~ess, it would still be a

nuisanoe to other people. Yellow fingers and stained teeth

are unpleasant sights, and many people are made siok by the

odor of tobaoco smoke. Tobacoo is both harmful to the user

and annoying to others, and the only sensible and right

thing to do is to avoid its use.
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III. CONCLUSIONS AND RECO~ATIONS

There seems to be a widespread realization of the im

portanoe of the sUbjeot of health instruotion in Manatee

county and many persons are giving generously of their time

and strength in a oampaign for the eduoation of the young

in matters of health.

The most important agenoy in offering opportunities for

health instruotion and for the beginning of the praotioe of

healthful living is the sohool.

In every sohool in the oounty, with the possible exoeption

of two or three remote rural sohools, it was found that health

problems and instruotion reoeived some attention. This at

tention varied from fairly well-organized programs to almost

no program at all.

In several of the largest and best equipped schools the

work was very oommendable. In faot a majority of the teaohers,

regardless of the orowded programs and adverse conditions,

were making some effort to assist in carrying out the nurse's

instructions regarding the county health program. ~uite a

number were also making an effort to carry out as best they

could the suggestions found in the state oourse of study for

the teaching ot health and hygiene.

Posters, poems, booklets, bulletins, charts, drawings,

and compositions give evidenoe that health work was reoeiving

some attention.
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Teachers 'and students were eager to explain the health

program and to assist in gathering data.', Children were glad'

to offer their posters and compositions and to answer questions

regarding their health work.

However, in some schools it was found that conditions were

very deplorable and apparently nothing was being done about it.

The county health program includes personaJ. hygiene,

supervision and remedy of initial defects, supervision of

infectious diseases, supervision for detection and remedy of

such defects, disabilities or diseases as may develop during

childhood. This work is under the supervision of the county

nurse Who, in turn, receives her instruction from the State

Board of Health.

Physiology, sanitation, foods, clothing, and physical

education are included in the program, but ere under the

supervision ot regular classroom teachers and the county

demonstration agent.

This is a large county with almost three thousand school

children. One nurse tries to take care ot this entire work.

Three nurses could probably do the work fairly well, but for

one it 1s impossible. The territory is much too large and the

number of children much too great tor one nurse to supervise

adequately. Consequently much work remains undone, because it

is physioally impossible for one nurse to cover such a large

territory and look after the health of so many school children.

However, physioal examinations are conduoted at least

,·-·--ouce each year in each school in the oounty. A seoond call is

made to the schools upon the request ot the teaohers.
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This should not be permitted. Every school of any size should

be provided with a clinic for the nurse and her helpers and

for sick children.

Children suffering with fever or any of the other

symptoms of contagious diseases are sent home immediately.

In general this phase of the work is being carried on as

well as can be expected. The county nurse is efficient and

faithful in the execution of her duties, but until she is

relieved of some of the burden much of the health work must

remain undone.

There should be a school physician employed by the school

eorporation. One physioian oould be kept bUSY giving

examinations to school children, improving school health

eonditi~ns, and rendering service to ~hose who are unable to

PEW a .p~y~ioiant . There is a physician for oharity cases, but



such cases -are sent to him by the county nurse.

As to the condition of school buildings, only a few

which have been erected according to well-accepted standards

and tall into the catagory 01' the best type of buildings, are

found in the county. Space has been wasted and no thought has

been given to future addi tions. Such service facilities as

heating, lighting, toilet facilities, lockers, and drinking

water provisions, have not been developed according to modern

sChool standards.

Unsani tary, inadequately heated, and unsafe buildings are

in use. These should have been abandoned long ago.

The rural buildings tor elementary children present the

poorest conditions for the housing of school children. Several

of these buildings should be abolished. The buildings at

Sneads Island and Riverside are unfit tor human habitation.

The physical conditions of these small rural schools furnish

a source of depressing and humiliating retlection. One is

distressed by the absence of facilities for modesty and decency

and the protection of health. The children who attend these

schools are deprived 01' opportunities to for.m habits of clean

liness and sanitation because 01' the lack 01' wholesome sur

roundings and equipment which invite its use.

Much more attention should be given to sources of 1n

f'ection. More disinfectant should be used and all toilet

rooms should be kept clean and light. A number of schools are

provided With basins, watar and paper towels, but too often

_.,e.- ------ifhe basins were not clean, the supply of towels was limited

and no hot water or soap were to be found.



Janitors receive this instruotion and that all Janitors know
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•how to keep a school building sanitary.

Teachers in Florida must present a health oertificate

Dr1nk1ng'1'ountains were in eV1clence in all but the most

remote country schools, but these were not always clean and

properly placed. The bUilding used by the Bradenton High

School now, was bUilt tor an elementary school. The drinking

fountains and blackboards are all too low for high-sohool

pupils.

Janitors are not instructed in school hygiene, correct

heating, lighting, ventilation, or sanitation. It is recom

mended that the various school boards see to it that the

before they can teach in ~y of the schools ot the state.

Jani tors and bus drivers should be required to do the same.

It is very evident that several of the teachers have had

no training in health education methods and materials. It is

recommended that all new teachers be required to present

evidence of having oompleted courses in personal hygiene,

physical education, and health education methods and materials.

More attention should be given to play ground space and

equipment. Many of the schools have plenty of space and some

equipment, but not one school in the county has the space

improved as it should be.

Not enough attent~on 1s g1ven to open-air school work.

Praotically all school rooms in the county are well ventilated,

but with suoh wonderful climate as prevails in Florida much

school work oould be clone in the open air.

~'
, :'~
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This study is an attempt to determine to what extent

health" education is runctioning in Manatee County, Florida.

In brief, .it is an attempt to determine what is being done

by the state Board of Health, by the County Board of Health,

by the teachers, and by other public agencies, clubs, and

organizations to teach the principles of healthful living,

to transfer these principles into conduct, and to remove

obstacles in the way of putting these health ideas into

practice.

The ultimate aim or objective of all public education is

to provide such training as will best equip the student for

efficient membership in society. Unquestionably, good health

is the first requisite for efficient participation in social

affairs. Broadly speaking, most all sUbjects in the curriculum

can be made to contribute in some measure, at least, to training

for healthful living. So in this study I tried to determine

not only what is being taught directly, but also to find out

what is being taught indirectly in language, science, community

civics, and home economics which will help boys and girls to

learn the principles of healthful living.

In this study several methods ot research were used.

First, two questionnaires were presented, one to each of the

teachers or the county and the other to the students of

Bradenton High School. Second, an inspection was made of all
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bUild~ngs, groUnds and general conditions. Third, interviews

were h~ld with teachers, principals, the health nurse, board

of health members, county demonstration agent, the president

of Kiwanis, the scout leader, the president of Red Cross, members

of Parent Teachers' association, and others interested in

health work. Fourth, posters made by school children were

collected and photographed; compositions written by pupils

were collected; and classes were Visited and notes taken on

actual work and reci tat ions of pupils. Fifth, a rather careful

study was made of the State Course of Study, especially the

part pertaining to health and physical education. A study was

also made of the texts and other helps used in the schools in

health work. Local newspapers were reviewed to see what

attention these paid to the SUbject of health in their columns.

"Health Notes," the official monthly bulletin of the Florida

State Board of Health, was also studied to see if something

pertaining to health instruction in Manatee County might be

found in its pages.

There seems to be a widespread realization of the im-

portance of the SUbject of health instruction in Manatee
~

i County and many persons m-e giving generously of their time.i
~:

t and strength in a campaign for the education of the young in

matters of health.

In every school in the county, with the possible exception

of two Or three remote rural schools, it was found that health

. problems and instruction received some attention. This at

tention varied from fairly well-organized programs to almost

no program. at all.



infectious diseases, supervision for detection and remedy of

Fosters, poems, booklets, bulletins, charts, drawings,

and compositions give evidence that health work was receiving

some attention.

The county health program includes personal hygiene,

supervision and remedy or initial defects, supervision of

In several of the largest and best equipped schools the

work was very commendable. In fact a majori ty of the teachers,

regardless of the crowded programs and adverse conditions,

were making some effort to assist in carrying out the nurse's

instructions regarding the county health program. Quite a

number were also making an effort to carry out as best they

could the suggestions found in the state course of stUdy for

the teaching of health and hygiene.

such defects, disabilities or diseases as may develop during

childhood. This work is under the supervision of the county

Board of Health.

nurse, who in turn, receives her instruction from the state

Physiolo~-, sanitation, foods, clothing, and physical

education are included in the program, but are under the

supervision of regular classroom teachers and the county

demonstration agent.

Physical examinations are conducted at least once each

year in each school in the county. A second call is made to

the schools upon the request of the teachers.

The rural bUildings for elementary children pres ant the

poorest conditions for the housing of school children. Several

of these buildings should be abolished. The buildings at
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Much more attention should be given to sources of in

fection. More disinfectant should be used and all toilet

.~ rooms should be kept clean and light. A number of schools are

provided with basins, water and paper towels, but too often

the basins were not clean, the supply of towels was limited

and no hot water or soap were to be found.
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Sneeds Island and Riverside are unfit for human habitation.

The physical conditions of these small rural schools furnish

a source of depressing and humiliating reflection. One is

distressed by the absence of facilities for modesty and decency

and the protection of health.

Not enough attention is given to open-air school work.

Practically all school rooms in the county are well ventilated,

but with such wonderful climate as prevails in Florida much

school work could be done in the open air.

Rest rooms, fairly well equipped for students, are found

in the seven best bUildings, but no separate rest rooms for

teachers are found in any of the bUildings of the county. It is

recommended that clean quiet rest rooms be provided for the

teachers of the several large schools.

Generally speaking, a start has been made in the right

direction in the promotion of health education in the county,

but the work is much in need of supervision. There seems to be

no well defined plan and too much responsibility is placed upon

the school nurse. The work should be more closely organized

and an intensive campaign inaugurated to create more interest

in the movement.
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